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INTRODUCUON 

I, the Chairman of the Public AcC<?unts Committee, as authOOsed by 
·the. Committee, 4o present on their behalf this Hundred and NinetY ..First 
Report of the Committee on paragraph 16 of the Report of the Compt-

. roller and Auditor Gcn«al of India for !the year 1981·82, Union Govemw 
ment ( Porrto; and Telegraphs) relating to Expansion of Vijtlyawada Trunk 
Autom<.~tic Exchange, Arrears of Telephone Revenue and Excess 
BiJiing, SID-harring and Telephone complaints. 

2. Thr Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1981-82, Union Go·vcmment (Posts end Telegraphs) was laid 
on the Table ot the House on 26 April 1983. 

3. A trunk automatic exchange (TAX) with an equipped capacity of 
1200-Iincs was installed ut Vijayawada in O<:tober, 1977. ~ed on an 
estimate made in October 1973, the first expansion of Vijayawada TAX 
by 800 hnl!s (from 1200 to ::?.,000 lines) was Stallctioned by the P&T 
Board in January 1 ~78 at a cost of Rs. 79,50 lakhs. The work on the 
expansion of the capacity was taken upon June 1978 and the expanded 
capacity was commissioned in May 1980. In May, 1980, the TAX was 
loaded to the extent of 718 lines and even by November 1981, the total 
UtilisatiOn wa~ 906 Jines only. Ev~n while the work on the first ex pan-
lion was in progress September 1978, the Department proposed further 
expansion of the capacity of the Exchange by 1 ,000 more lines, i.e. from 
2,000 to 3,000 lines. However, due to anticipated traffic not coming 
upto expec:tation (only 1 100 lin~s have so far been utilised), equipment 

' '"''orth n~. 102.88 lt:khs receivc>d for the second expansion was not ins-
l.allcd and i~ i10W proposed to be diverted to other stations. From the facts 
cf the case. the Committee have come to the conclusion that there 
was .. on the one hnnd. unrealistic estimation and on t~e other. lack 

of proper planning. 

Dealing with traffic forecast system followed by the P & T Depart-
ment. the Committee have pointed out that as against the provision of 
'zero' percent STD barring, there was as high as 48.8 percent STD bar-
riD!! in one of the stations parented to Vijayawada TAX. viz., Vishakhai>at-
nam. The traffic assessment system followed by the Forecasting Cen 
suffers from :mother defect. The traffic projection which is made on the 
tntffk data collected several years before the start of a work is not re-
vif'wed in the light of actu:1l traffie. growth. Nor is there any system of 
continuou>~ monitoring of tnlflic growth. \he Committee have desired 



the qepaatment not only to refine their. estimation techniques ·aDd ~-· 
meters, but also to continuously monitor the traffic growth and periodically 
review the . demand forecast in the light of actual tm.ffic growth. · 

4. In their st,¥:cessive Reports, the Public Accounts Committee have 
expressed concern over heavy arrears of telephone revenue. However, the 
Committee haye observed that there has b~en no tangible improvement in 
position. The Committee have taken .a serious view of the old arrears, 
some of which date back to the year 1972-73. Tht! Committee have des-
ired that the Department should tackle the problem of arrears particularly 
old ones with vigour alld de1termination and liquidate the arrea·rs under a 
time-bound programme. The Committee have also desired that heads of. 
circles/districts should be made personally responsible f~r ensuring this. 

5. Bills under disputes generally emanating from over-billing represent 
one of the most important factors responsible for telephone arrears. From 
a statement of ttelephone bills each of Rs. 50,000 and above outstanding 
in Delhi as on 30-9-1983, ·the Committee have observed that almost the 
entire amount of outGtandings Of Rs. 58.42 lakhs is on account of disputed 
bills (including cases taken to .courts) or bills under correspondence. 
During Lhc year 19~1-~2. a<; many as 39.105 complaints of over-billing 
were received by the Department. The figure does not include comp-
laints received from a number of important tele-communication circles/ 
telephone di<:tric•s. The ;-~hove fi~u1-rs indir.atc 1h;1t the prnhlem of ovcr-
bi11ing: has assumC'd o;erinus rronortions. An~1r• from lhe f:1ct that it is 
one of the most impor~ant factors responsible for heavy arrears of tele-
phone revenue, it has involved the Depanment in a large number of cases · 
of litigation leading to unnecessary waste of Government time and money. 
As on 1-7-R2. there were as manv as 1076 cases under litigation involving 
an amount of Rs. o7. f;6 lakhs. . The Committee have desired the Tele-
phone Department to rigorously enforce the existing measures to prevent 
malpractices leading to exre.;s billing complaints, such as sealing of meters, 
Jockin{! of distribution noin1s and formulation of mobile vigiJ.ance squads. 
If in spite of these mear.;ures, any complaints of excess hilling arc received, 
it should h2 the dutv ,.,c the Dcnartmen• to attcnci tn th('m with a1I des-
patch, and, wherever warranted, to afford immediate relief. 

7. The efficiency of the Telephone Department _is judged by the num-
ber of complaints it receives and the time it takes to clear a fawt reported 
to it The C,.,mmittrP haw· ohserved with rePret that iudl!cd froJV these 
crtena, the working of the Indian Telephone Department doet; not pres-
ent a bri!!ht picture. For a little over R l~kh telcphoncc;; in the four met-
ropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras. over 42 lakh 
fault complai"t<: werP. received durin~ the vear 1982-R3. In the ®inion 
of the Commit:ee. the Indian TelephOne System is highly fauJt-prone. The 

(vi) 



()larmittee have desired the Ministry of Communications to m~ deter-
miDed eff\lfts to to_ne up the telephone system with a view to bringina 
down the number of faults ·in each telephone districts to the barest minimum. 

The overall performance of the Telephone Department in regard to 
clearance of faults is also not satisfactory. The Committee have desired 
the Telephone Department to make all out efforts to reduce significantly 
the average time taken for the c1earance of faults in all telephone districts. 

8. The Public Accounts Committee (1983-84) examined this· para-
graph and other subjects relating to P&T Department at their sitting held 
on 6 September, 1983. The Commi•tee considered and finalised this Re-
port at their sitting held en 20 March, 1984. Minutes of the sitting form 
Part ll* of the Report. 

9. A statement containing observations and recommendations of the 
Committee is appended to this Report (Appendix V). For facility of 
reference, these have been printed in thick type in me body of the Report. 

10. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
<~.·n. 1 ~· d to them in the cxamin~1 ion of this paragraph by the office of the 
Comntrollcr and Auditor General of India. - . 

11 . The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
offices of the Ministry of Communications (P&T Board) for the coopera-
tion cxtendect by them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

Morch 28, 19X4 ____________ ..... ------- .. _..~. ---
Choitra 8, 1906 ( S) 

f___y_ N--~ t SUNIL MAITRA) 
SUNIL MAITRA 

Chairman, 
Public Accounts Committee. 
Public Accounts Committee. 

------ .oc•coc --·----- ------------

•Not Printed. 0 111· cydostylt·d copy laid on the u.b:Jk of the House ar.d fi~ 
c:opiea plactd iu Parlianwnt Library. 
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CHAPTBR I 

EXPANSION OF VUAYAWADA TRUNK AUTOMATIC 
EXCHANGE 

Audit Paragraph 

1.1 A trunk .automatic exchange (TAX) wilh an equipped capacity 
of 1200-line was 'installed (October 1977) at Vijayawada. The D.irector 
General, Posts & Telegraphs (DGPT) had approved its expansion by 
XOO-line (from 1200 to 2000-line) in October 1973 with a view to meet-
ting increase in traffic, and providing subscriber trunk dialling ( STD) faci-
lity to additional stations like Bhimavaram, Budivada, Masulipatnam and 
Rajamundry. The project estimate was sanctioned (January 197S) by 
the P&:T Board at a cost of Rs. 79.50 lekhs. The work of installation 
was taken up in June ~ 978 and completed in MarC'h 1980. The expanded 
oapa.aity was commissioned in May 1980. 

1 .2 Utilisation of wpacity - The expansion of the capaci.:y of the 
TAX by 800 Jines was estimated to require 1,843 circuits on various 
rou,es connec~ed to Vijayawada. The number of circuits was reduced to 
1.445 ( 828 incoming .and 617 outgaing). after recalculation of anticipated 
traffic loa.ti on the TAX from and to various stations in October 1979. At 
the time of comtrussioning of 800-line expansion (May 1980) the exi•g 
capacity. of 1,200 line wa:> lead-:d to the extent of 718 lines only. Even 
by November 1981. the total utilisation was 906 lines only i.e. an incrca~e 
of 188 lines in a period of 19 months. The project for expansion by 
.800-line anticipated on overall additional revenue of Rs. 307.69 lakhs Oft 

account of STD service and share of the TAX project being Rs. 25.64 lakhs 
With the capacity of ~.000-linc lo~tJed only to the e~tcnt of 906 lines, the 
expansion ~ 800-line at an estimated cost of Rs. 79.50 lakhs not only 
failed to lctch the anticipated additional income but cost the Despa.rt:nltG't 
liability of. recurring annual rcvl."nuc expenditure of R'. t 4.04 lakhs to-
wards maintenance, depreciation. in;erest, etc. on the equipment installed 
for the additional 800-line capacity. l'he District Manager, Telephones 
(DMT) Vijayawada stated (Febru:try 1982) that the ultimate utilisa:ion 
depended 'on the commissioning of the switching and transmission projects 
aimultanoously in the other parts of .the country which had a relation 
WWt the e.~panition of a TAX. The spare capacity in Vijayawada TAX. 
was likely to continue till the lran'>mission medi:l and the s\\itching facili-
ties at the stations with which it was to be connected come up. 

J .3 Further ~:~ptmsion - 'While the installation of first ex&pQSioQ by 
~00-line was in progress · (September 1978). the Department propaal( rto 
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buther expand the capacity of the exchange from 2,000 Ito 3,000 1.i.Be& 
and included the required equipmen~ j1n. the suppl~ programme of Indian 
Telephone Industries for. 1979-80. A project estimate for Expansion-III 
:Of Vijayawada TAX by 1~000-line was sanctioned by the P&T Board iD 
November 1979 at an estimated cost of Rs. 98.61 lakhs oonsisting of 
building (Rs. 6.44 lakhs), elec~rical instel1ation (Rs. 1.06 lakhs), air-
conditioning (Rs. 389 lakhs) and apparalus and plant (Rs. 87.22 lakhs). 
The supply of equipment (apparatus & plant) commenced from October, 
1979 and by Navember, 1981, equipment worth Rs. 102.88 lakhs was 
1fece'ived. The building (with electrical installation) in whkih the equip-
ment for the etpansion was to be installed had also been completed! 
(December 1981) at a cost c1l Rs. 9.25 lakhs. In the justification for the 
second expansion, it was s~ated ~hat the expansion would enable extensi.Qn 
of STD facilities to sta ions i·k·· P ·lakole. Tadcpallingudcm, Ongole. etc. 
of high traffic potential and also linking of Vijayawada TAX to other TAXs 
viz. Calcutta, Delhi, cLc. This ·e~p~msion was also to enable augmentation of 
circuits to the existing cxcha!1~·c· and T AXs connected to Vijayawada TAX 
so as to cope pr~ wi'h the !ncq~a cd traflic and also h~lr) in provic1ino, op-
erator trunk dialling circuits to more manual trunk exchanges. With the 
instaUation still to be takeil up, equiprnen: wor h Rs. 102.88 lakhs was 
lying idle and the building with electrical installation completed at a cost 
of Rs. 9.25 lakhs was vacant. The DMT ·sta ed (February 1982) tha1 
the timing: for h•r hv Ci'" ·p en or T A'( frc'm 2000 'o 3000 lin· was 
UIDder re-cQtlsideration in the Post & Telegraph" Directnrate and a decision 

had to be taken on 1he pro;'res~ nf co-1r,lr~tinn c/ ~·rtr:hin~ and fransmission 
projects in the other parts of the country which had a direct bearing 

"' on the functionin~ of V;javaw."1 t T.A.X :1 1d th;1 1 ·herr W('tlld no h,· much 
iniructuous expenditure even if it was decided not to undert:1kc the expan-
sion as it was propOSed tlo utilise the exi·s ing buildin':! by shifting the 

Vijayawada Trunk F~clla'l'.'·~ · ' " '" n'n t"'l!ipmrnt would be diverted 
for the installation of proposed GuntakbJ TAX. Actuall.y. the Depart-
men: would be put ,Q a futther additional expenditure in the dismantle•nent 

of Trunk cxch:·n ·c cqu,r.m n ., 1 l; • .;\.; tin~ hL1ildin~ :1nd laying of ad-
ditional pairs of under-ground cable, junction lines, etc., b~s,dcs infruc uous 

expenditure involwJ on hanJl ng, fre.~ht, iran-;ponation, storage, etc. 
charges· on the eguipmen received or :he 1000-linc expansion :mel its 
suesequent diversion to Guntakkal TAX. This shows Jack of proper 
planmng on the pan of the Dcpartmen .. 

1.4· Tbe Department stated (September 1982) that all but two of the 
additio.naJ stations proposed to be connec:ed to Vijaywada TAX had 
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already been connected and the diversion of equi-pmen: was due to antici· 
pated traffic not c~ming up to tthe expected level. 

[Paragraph 16 of the Report ~f the Comptro11er and Auditor General of.., 
India for the year 1981-82, Union Government (Posts and Telegraphs).] · 

1.5 The Committe desired to know the system followed in tthe 
:P&T ~artment for assessing the traffic load before setting up a Trunk 

· Automatic Exchange (TAX). The Ministry of Communications, in e. note, 
have sta'ted : 

"The trunk trafficjcircuit forecast for the TAX network in the 
country is prepared by the forecasting Cell of the Directorate 
for the end of each Five Year Plan and also for intermediate 
'year as requit.:ed. For this purpose, the T AXs which are 
expected to be working by that year and the names of stations 
to be connected to each of these T AXs by .hat year are 

decided. The fore-casting Cell of the Directorate then coll· 
ects the required traffic data for these stations and prepares 
the trat11cicircuit requirements on varicus routes for the 
particular year between the sta:ions and the concerned TAX 
and also b0:wecn all the TAXs by projcctine: the demand to 
the particular year. The projection is done based on certain 
norms a':.suming full intcr-dia~ling b~tween all :he stations to 
be connected to TAX network anct exchange capacities on 
date of cut over and two years afterwards and increase due 1Q 
STD being 8 to 20 times and assuming that all subscribers 
wtll ~vail S. T. D.'' 

1.6 Acc.ording to the Audh Para, the trunk automatic exchange (TAX) 
at Vijayawada wirh an equipped capacity of 1200 line was installed in 
October 1977. !ts first cxpan,iou (from 1200 to 2000 Jines) was appro-
Ved in October 1973. The work of installation was taken up in June 
1978 and completed in March 1980. The second expansion (from 
2000 to 3000 lines) was proposed in September 1978 and by November 
1981, equipment worth Rs. 102.88 lakhs had been received . 

. 
1. 7 The Committee desired to know the basis of ·demand ,assessment 

of .. the first and the sccolld expansions. The Ministry of Communica .... 
nODs . have stated in a note: 

"(a) For expansion I, the method of system of assessment indi-
cateq in . pa(a 1.5 above was. applied to f!raffic date collected 
in Januacy 1972 and projected to 1978 and this gave termina• · 



ting capacny of 1 843 circulits for parenting 7 stations to 
Vijayada TAX. The seven stations are a·s follows: 

( 1) Vijayawada (2) Guntur (3) Vishakhapatnam ( 4) Kaki-
nade. (5) Bhimavanam (6) Gudivada (7? Masulipatnam 

(b) For expansion II, the same method was adopt..:d utilising the 
traffic data collected in 1978 and projected to 1982 for 
parenting 12 stations to Vijayawada TAX which C¥1e to 
4600 circuits. The 12 stations are as follows: 

( 1) Vi.iayawada (2) Guntur (3) Vishakhapatnam ( 4) Kaki-
nada ( 5) Bl1imavaram ( 6) Gudivade ( 7) Masulipatnam ( 8) 
Ongole (9) Tenali (10) Rajahmundry (11) Chirala (12) 
Eluru" 

1.8 The Secretary, Ministry of Communications, clarified during 
evidence: 

"These (expansions) arl' planned by the P&T Bo:-:rd frnm her.;- on 
the basis of data collected all over the country.'' 

, 1.9 As to extent of under-utilisation of the line capacity or the 
Vijayawada TAX :md the reasons therefor. the Member (TD) P&T Board 
explained in evidence \1S under: 

"The termjnations which arc required, that is 1200. is for th ··ce 
main purposes. One is for connecting to the exchanges in 
same city, say, Vijayawada, what is called the local junction 
the other is for connectiQg to other similar Trunk Autonra.ti~ 
Exchanges in the country, like, from Vijayawada to Madras, 
to Hyderabad, to Bombay, to Coimbatore. etc. and the third 
is for cpnnecting to outlying local exchanges which •arc par-
ented tQ the Vijayawada Trunk Automatic Exchange. So, 
there are three types of circuits which are used for tennina-
ting on the Trunk Automatic Exchanges. The 1200 termin-
'3tion is the calcumted value required for all •ne three pur-
poses put together. 

"We can put these three types of c.ircuhs into two familie~ ooe 
for connecting to Strowger exchanges and the o'lher to cross-
oar· e-xchanges. The strowger exchanges have ~en connec-
ted to Viiavawada. The connections between VijayawaAia 
TAX and" ~ther similar Trunk Automa~c Eltchanges will be 
cro..,s-bar. The major non-utilisation i~ in tbc circuits which 
are connected with cross-bar exchanges. The circuit" which 
~ to be connedecJ with strowger exchanges have already 
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been fully connected and the control equipment which is to 
control the strowger termination is already overloaded at 
Vijayawada." 

The witness added': 

"We r~quire different types of termination depending upon whe-
ther the . ca]l is coming from a s:rowger exchange Or from e. 
cross-bar exchange. But all conections between trunk ex-
changes have to be cross-bar ~because all the Trunk Automatic 
Exchanges arc of cross-bar type. From the data which has 
been gi.ven to you and also which will be given to you, you 
wil ]find that sHowger type has been fully loaded in respect 

of the termjnations but cross-bar type which was mainly for 
i1nter-connecting. truo.k automatic exchanges is not fully utilised 
because enough circuits were not available." 

1. l 0 The Committee enquired when the planning for !he initial 1200 
line~ \t.;\s done: and when it was commissioned. The Secretary, Ministry 
of CommunicatiQO.s 'stated: 

"The planning for the inital 1200 was done in 1973 .. The com.mis-
llioning was jn 1977. Full utilisation of the cross-bar circuit 
which sould have been done in two years time has t:abn us 
about six years." 

1.1 1 In 1eply to anoiher question. the Member (TD) stated: 

''What we should have completed in 1979-80, we will be comp-
leting in 19S3. The media and the channels for connecting 
the Vijayawada Tax to other Taxes did not come in time. That 
should have been completed in 1979 but because of shortage 
of equipment we had to prolong it and it would he completed 
only in 1983.'' 

I .12 On being pointed out that the pbnnin~ cell of the Department 
was not upearating properly, the witness stated: 

"The synchronisation of different inputs-trunk sulomatic 
exchanges, micro-wave system and so on. did not m:1tcralise 

ns we expected.'' 

He added: 

" .... synchronisation of activities and equipment availa·!:>ility was 
·not fully done and a1so au·omatisation of all the 140tlyini 



exchanges. H these are brought about, we hope to increase 
it from the present 1070 to 1700 cir.::uits." 

1.13 Asked why the Depar.ment had not made available the reqwred 
·equipment and circuits, the Secretary, Communications, admitted that ~that 

'was failure ..... thal we could nc.t do. If we had provided more circuits 
·earlier, it would have led to much better utilisation''. But he added: . 

''You have <to view it in the ligh~ of the inadequacy of the circuits 
to satellite exchanges.r• 

1.14 On being pointed out that tlhis was a case of failure of imple-
mentation of the plan, rather than bad planning, ·the witness stated: 

"Planning is not divorced from different aspects which shQuld be 
considered in formulating the plan. Proper ·planning should 
take into account all these things." 

He added: 

"In retrospect I cannot say that planning was done rightly in ti:ta,t 
case .... We realised it some time back that planning to 
a considerable extent had to be dccentralised. but we were 
unable to do so because of constraints on our administrative 
and financial powers." 

1.15 In repl'y to a ques•ion, he added: 

.. The planning process 1needs some changes which have ·been 
initiated." 

1.16 The Commi ~tee desired to know the ]attest posttton regarding 
utili~ation of the capacity of the Vijayawada TAX. In a note furnished to 
the Committee, 'lihe Ministry of CQmmu~cations have sta1ed: 

"There arc two aspects in regard to the utilisation of the capacity 
of a TAX namely ( i) utilisation of traffic handling capacity 
(ii) utilisation of the termination of lines. 

The present utilisation of Vija'yawada TAX capacity is as follows: 

( 1 ) With reference to traffic handling capacity or the common 
control equipment, the strowger chain is utilised to the 
exteftt of 80 per cent and the M.F. chain is utilised tQ tbe 
extent Of 9 per cent. 

(2) In respect of tcrminntions 1,100 lines out of 2000 lines have 
been utilised. 
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The reasoru; for the slow utilisation of the capacity are partly on 
account of the oon-vwailability from indigenous SQUrces of 

certain type of transmission equipment and partly the traffic 
ib.ot comi.t;t.g up as per forecast one of the reasons for which is 
heavier STD barring."· · 

1.17 To a question whether RO per cent utilisation of the common 
.control equipment in case of strowgcr cha!n was considered to be satisfac-
tory, the Member (TD), P&T Board replied: 

"80 per cent in the year, 1983 we can consider as proper utilisa-
tion because 80 per cent would go up to 100 in the neX:t tWQ 
:years when we have sufficient circuits to connect.'' 

1.18 On being poin:ed out tha ~ 80 per cent utilisation of capacity 
In case of strowger chain was in the year 1983 whereas the first expanded 
capacity was commissioned much earlier, viz., in May. 1980, the MembeJ: 
(TD) explained: 

"Because we do not have enough media or enough 
load even to that extent. The circuits were ·not 
time and it was delayed. One of the outlying 
did not put automatisr.:d at alL" 

circuits to 
available in 

Exchanges 

1.19 The Committee desired to know as to how far the under-utilisa-
tion of Vija:yawada TAX was due to non-availability ~f equipment and 
how far to non-materiali'sation of anticipated demand. In a note, the 
Ministry of Commooications have stated: 

"Non-availability of transmission equipment is responsible for the 
slow utilisation of 800 lines expanded capacity while the 
diversion of equipment ordered for 1000 lines expansion was 
due to the present demand not coming upto anticipated 
level." 

1.20 Explaining the reasons for the actual demand falling short of 
expectation,s, the Ministry of Communications, in another note, have 
stated: 

'The actual demand which was based on the traffic forecast was 
dependent upon the automatisation of the local exchanges. 
which w~uld have hren connected to the STD net work and 
commissioning of the trunk automatic exchanges in the coun-

~ ~ 

try. Due to inadequate av~·ihbility of both local and trunk 
automatic switchin~ L'qttipmcnt from 1 he indigenous sources 
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the actual number of trunk automatic exchanges and auto-
matis~tiou of local exchanges has fallen behind ~he 'target. 
Reliable transmission sys~ems like microwave/coaxial/ UHF 
and the associated multiplexing equipment have also been in 
short supply from indigenous sources, and therefore, the vari-
ous routes could not be comn1issioned with adequate number 
of transmission circuits. Requests for STD barring from 
subscribers have been more than expected resulting in fall iD 
actual demand from that expected." '" . 

1. 21 The Committee enquired whether the availabili~ of transmis-
Sion media and switching facilities was considered before expansion was 
sanctioned. In reply, the Ministry of Communications hal'e stated: 

''The capacity of trunk automatic exchange is planned to cater to 
the reqnirements of 2 to 3 years from the expected date of 
commtsstonmg. The programme of providing transmission 

media was checked up before expansion was sanctioned." 

1 . 2.2 As to the action taken or proposed to be taken to overcome the 
shortage of transmission equipment, the M'mistry of Communications 
have sta~ed in a written reply: 

"Availability of indigenously manufactured transmission equip-
ment is limited. Action has been initiated for procuring 
long distance transmission equipment by impon to meet part 
of the shortage." 

1. 23 On being enquired by what time the capacity of the Vijayawada 
TAX - 2000 lines was expected to be fully utilised, the Ministry of 
Communications have stated: 

"Subject to availability of transmission equipments traffic handl-
ing capacity (utilisation of terminations about 1740) of 
Vijayawada TAX is likely to be utilised in about one year." 

1. 24 The position of utilisation of line and traffic capacity in the case 
of other 23 working TAX's in. the coun:ry as furnished by the Ministry 
of Communications is given in the Appendix I 10 t~1;,; ~eport. ~ high-
est utilisation of line capacity as on 31 -l-19R~ w~ts 90. 5 p~r cent in case 
of Bombay TAX and -the lowest 35.37 per cent in case of Jammu-TAX. 
In as many as 10 T r\Xs, out of a total of 24, the utilisation capacity of 
line was well below 60 per cent. As regards utilisation of traffic capa-
city, whereas some of the TAX's viz., Bombay, Delhi, Ambala, Ahm~da
bad etc., were ov.:rloaded boih for MF and step capacity, in some other 
TAX's v1~ .. Nar..,ur. Jammu and Aurangabad, MF capacity utilisation wag 
11 per cent. 14 per cent and 20 per cent and ·he step/SXS capacity utilisa-
tion was 50 rer cent, 80 per cent and I 00 per cent respectivelY. 
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1.25 The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that because of 
non..provision of sufficient number of trunk circuits, many of the calls for 
l>utstations from the 1 S exchanges around Vijayawa&t attached to Vijaya-
wada TAX did not materialised. The Member (ID) stated" ... we agree 
that the number of circuits from these outlying stations is not adequate." 
Asked whether there would be sufficient traffic if more circuits were given, 
.the witness stated: 

"H we add 756 circlllits which we have planned for 1983 the utilisa-
tion will go to ~ ~ 30 out of 2000 circuits." 

1 . 26 The Committee then enquired about the second expansion of the 
-capacity of the Vijayawada TAX (from 2000 to 3000 lines), the'Members 
DD) explained in evidence as under: 

''The regards 2000 to 3000 expansion, we had a review made and 
we find that the traffic is not building up at the rate at which 
the traffic forecasting was done. There has hecn certain over-
optimism in our traffic forecasting for which we are taking 
corrective action. In the earlier method of forecasting, we 
assumed that all the subscribers will make STD calls. We did 
no1 anticipate that a large number of subscribers would ask 
for their connections STI)..Ibarred. For example, in Vizag 
there arc 5960 subscribes of whom 2,911 i.e. 48.8 per cent, 
subscribers have get voluntarily STD-barred connections. 
They do not make STD calls. We did not envi~age that when 
we did traffic forceasting in the early 70s. We hae now put 
in 20 per cent reduction in forecast circuits for STD-barring. 
But this is not sufficient. We are considerinig some more 
refinement to that. The forecast has to be near to realism." 

1.27 Asked why the Ministry had not made due allowance for STD 
barring in their original forecast, ttle Ministry of Communications have 
stated in a note: 

"Though the jyerccntagc of STD b~1rring in Yijayawada (20. 8 per 
C'ent) , as su'oh is not heavfer than other places, that Of some 

parented stations like Visakhapatnam ( 48.8 per cent) is 
heavier. At the time of planning for Vijayawada TAX, STD 
network in the country was at an initial stage and STD barring 
was not expected to materially affect the traffic forecast." 

1. 28 According to Audit Para, equipment worth Rs. 102.88 lalchs 
Qrdered for the second eXpansion was lying idle. The Commitree enqulredi 
what remedial measures have been taken to guard against excess creation 

5176 I.S-2 
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of capacity on acquisition of assets much in adv·mce of requirement. In a 
note, !he Ministry of Cominunications have stated; 

''The capaci~y of TAX to be installed or expanded is based' on 
traffic forecast. As far as possible it should match with actual 
growth in demand to avoid either under provision or over pro-
vision. This is possible by continuous monitoring and review· 

of actual traffic growth in relation to forecast. This is a com-
plex exercise, considering the size, complexity and the rate of 
growth of our network. The trunk Planning Group of the 
Directorate is reviewing the norms used at present for trunk 
traffic forecast. One of the pammeters, increase in traffic due 
to conversion of manual trunk service to STD service at the 
time of automatisation has been suitably adjusted, taJcing into 
account STD barring cases." 

1.29 The Committee enquired . (i) whether the P&T authorities, 
before starting the work of the first expansion in June, 1978 and the 
secoad exp31D.SU.O in November, 1979 rl!viewed the original estimates 
in the light of actual traffic growth and (ii) whether they have a 
system of continuous monitoring to detect that the original ~:sti

mates were not highly over-pitched. In reply, the Ministry of 
Communications have stated: 

"(i) There is no practice of reviewing the traffic forcast after 
placing orders on M(s. III for supply of equipment. There 
is no organisational set up at present for carrying out 

such reviews. 

(ii) At present there is no syst€m of continuous monitoring 
of planning aspects of STD traffic."' 

1.30 Enumerating the measures proposed to be taken to improve 
traffic forecasting the Member (TD) P & T Board, stated in evidence.: 

"A Group is presently, going into the matter and we will 
review all these aspects of traffic forecasting.'' 

1.31. The Audit Para points out that the building (with electri-
cal installation) in which the equipment for the expansion of the 
Vijayawada TAX from 2000 to 3000 lines was to be installed was 
completed in December, 1981 at a cost of Rs. 9.25 lakhs and it was 
woposed to utilise the same by shifting the Vijayaw.ada trunk 
exchange. The surplus equipments would be diverted for the ins-
tallation of proposed Guntakkal TAX. Asked what extra expen-
diture would be involved in dismantling and shifting of l\lanaal 
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Trunk Exchange to new TAX building, the Ministry of Communi-
cations have stated in a note: 

"There is no extra expenditure involved in dismantlement 
and shifting of Manual Trunk Ex,change as even other-
wise it has become necessary to shift the Manual Trunk 
Exchange for want of space required for expanding the 
same. The present accommodation for the TAX is better 
suited for housing the Manual Trunk Exchange, trans-
mission equipment & TAX equipment for techn]cal rea-
sons as it will reduce the length of interconnections ani 
consequent reduction in the maintenance effort. TIH~ 

approx. cost of shifting is about Rs. 5.5 lakhs. The a:ided 
advantage would be better · cO-ordnation and hence less 
circuit outage, if the TAX, MTX and transmission equip-

ment are all in the same building." 

1.32 E~quired .about the extra expenditure involved in diverting 
the 1000 lmes eqmpment from Vijayawada to Guntakkal the Mini-
stry of Communica!ions have replied: ' 

"The extr:1 expenditure involved in diverting the 1000 lines 
equipment from Vijayawada to other places is likely to 
be approximately Rs. 24,000. According to the instruc-
tions issued by this office the equipment was to be divert-
ed to a number of places including Guntakkal and other 
places ( Belg.aum and Salem etc.). The equipment for 
both these places was ordered on Mls ITT and the supply 
of equipment was in initial stages. The DMT Vijayawada 
was asked to arran!!e for diversion t~ other places in con-

sultation with M/s. fn so that M Is. m could delete t'he~c 
items from their supply schedule." 

1.33 To a question whether the Depart;ne!lt had made a calcuh-
tion as to what would be the national loss on the basis of the current 
rate of interest due to the equipment costing over a crore of rupees 
for the second expansion received during the period October 1 Q79 to 
November 1981 remaining idle for such a long time. the Ministry of 
Communications have replied in the negative. 

1.34 The Committee enquired how much equipment from Viiaya-
wada was nroposr:-d to he sent to f'ach of the Sti.lfiomrGuntakkal. Bel-
~aum. Salem. etc .. by what time the whole eouioment was expecten. to 
be shifted to each station, to what extent the ITI bad already supplied 
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··equipment to these TAXs and what was the present utilisation. in each 
case. In 1a note, the Ministry of Communications, have stated. 

"The . diversion· of following equipment in consultation with 
M/s. m to various places as indicated below is propos-
sed out of a total of 963 frames available at Vijayawada. 

1 Bhatinda TAX (Main) 

2. Siliguri TAX Extn. 

3· Srinager TAX (Main) 

4· Trichur Exch. Extn. 

5- Mysore Exch. Extn. 

6. Bombay Thana Exch. Extn. 

1· Bombay Fountain Exch. Extn .. 

8. Pune Swargate Exch. Extn. 

9· Patna Rajendranagar Exch. Extn. 

10. Bombay Borivili Exch. Extn. 

11. Salem TAX (Main) 

12. Trivandrum TAX Extn .. 

Total 

440 

109 

IIO 

20 

15 

3 

7 

7 

24 

3 

----
740 . 

---
The concerned units have been asked to complete the diversion 

· expeditiously. 

The case is being pursued with Mjs. ITI to finalise the places 
to which the remaining 223 frames can be diverted. 'r 

1.35 Noting that 80 per cent of step register capacity had been 
utilised in the case of Vijayawada Tax, the Committee desired to know 
the revenue earned based on this capacity vis-a-vis resvenue prdi:ectiOD 
in the project estimate both at cons:ant !'rices. In a note, the Minlstry 
of Communications have stated: 

"In the 2000 lines TAX of VO TAX the stop register capacity 
is used upto 80 per cent and that of MF Register upto 
69 per cent. The total anticipated revenue under 1200 
lines was Rs. 123 lakhs (at 20 paise per local call) and 
800 lines expansion w:as Rs. 307 1akhs (at 30 paise per 
Joe a] call). The total anticipated revenue for 2000 lines 
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at 30 paise per local call comes to Rs. 492 lakhs. Based 
on actual traffic carried in March 1983 by VO TAX the 
calculated notional revenue' at 30 paise per local call 

comes to Rs. 36.8 lakhs. The total revenue anticipated 
earned as indicated above includes revenue earned on both 
outgoing traffic and incoming traffic of Vijayawada TAX 
and this revenue is distributed over all stations to which 
Vijayawada TAX has got access in respect of their out-
going traffic.,. 

1.36 A trunk all'tolliatic excha• (TAX) with an equippet 1 

capacity of 1200-Jiues was installed at Vijayawada in October 1977. 
Based on an estimate made in October 1973, the first expansion o~· 
Vijayawada TAX by 800 lines (from 1200 to 2000 Jines) was sanc-
tioned by the P&T Board in January 1978 at a cost of Rs. 79.50 
Jakhs. The work on the expansion of the capacity was talr,en up iD 
.June 1978, and the expanded capacity was commissioned i.n May 
1980. In May 1980, the TAX was loaded to the extent of 718 lines 
and even by November 1981 the total utilisation was 906 lines oaly. 
Ev.en while the work on the first expansion wa..~ in progress (Septem-
ber 1978), the Department proposed further expansion of the capacity 
of tbe Exchange by 1000 more tines~ i.e. from 2000 to 3000 Hoes; 
The project was sanctioned by the P&:T Board in November 1979. 
By Novemb~r 1981, equipment worth Rs. 10Z.88 lakbs for the second 
expansion had been received and the building in which the equipment 
for the expansion was to be in~1alled bad also been completed by 
Decem~r 1981 at a cost of Rs. 9.25 Jaldls. However, doe to anti. 
eipated traffic not coming upto expectation. equipment worth Rs. 
102.88 lakhs received for the second expansion was not instaBed aad 
the building with electric instaUations, in which the equpiment was to 
be installed, also remained vacant. 

J .37 The Committee are dis~ nver the manner in whidl the 
P&T authorities bad all along acted in this case .. Xhe capacity el a 
TAX is planned to cater to the requirements of two to th~ yean 
from the date of commissioning. The Vijayawada. TAX was instaDed 
in: October 1977 will a capacity of 1200 lines. In May 1980, I.e. 
two and a haU yearsalter the elate of its installation~ the utilised. capa-
city was only 718 lines, i.e. J~ss than 60 per cent of the then. iastalled 
capacity. Even by November 1981, i.e. more than fo• yeais altel! 
the installation of TAX, the total atil&ation was no more titan 986 
Illes, i.e. nearly 75 per cebt of the Initially insfalled capacity. It i8 
not clear to the Committ~ why the Department should have ·raslted 
with the first e•~•cion without ensuring optimum utilisatien of the 
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origiaaJ capacity. Further the Committee are unable to understaad 
how ~e P&T Board in November 1979 sanctioned a further expan. 
sioa by 1000 lines i.e. from 2000 to 3000 lines) when tbe actu.a1 
utilisation of the Vijayawada TAX just one month before was no more 
thaD 718 lines which was below the original capacity. The redeeming 
feature of this repeated failure is that befor,e installing the equipment 
received for the second expansion, the Department had a review DUide 
which showed that their calculation." as to traffic d.~mand had been 
highly overpitched, and equipment wot1h over a crore of mpees 
which was lying idle for over two years is now proposed to be divert-
ed to different stations all oYer the country. While the Committee 
are unhappy to note that due to highly unr~alis.tic dems.~d a.~sesment 

aDd defective planning there is now no alternative but to divert the 
equipment, theye desire that the whole process of d~vcrsion should be 
completed within a period of six months from the presentation ol 
6is Report. 

1.38 The Committee observe that as against the 2000 line capa-
dfy available at Vijayawada TAX since May 1980 and 2000 tine 
dpacity planned under the s.econd expansion, only ll 00 lines have 
so far been utilised. The explanation of the Ministry of Communica-
tions for the gross under-utUisation of the capacity of the Vijayav-ach 
TAX is that the P&T Department's traffic forecast was dependent 
upen automatisation of the local ,exchanges, which would have been 
connected to the SID network and commissionig of the related trunk 
atomatic exchanges in the country. Due to inadequate availabi~· 
of both local and tnmk automatic switching equipment from indigen-
ous sources, the network of tnmk automatic exchan~~ conld not br 
plaDned. Reliable transmission system like microwave/ co-axialfUHf' 
:md the associated multiplexing equipment have been in short supply 
from indigenous sources and ther,efore the various routes could no1 
be tOmmissioned with adequate number of transmission circuits. 
N:cording to tbe Ministry, another reason for under-nitlisation of the 
capacity of Vijt~awada TAX was that requests for S'ID·brariDg from 
5nbsm"bers ha'f~ been far more than exp~ted. resulting in ~naterili· 
satioa of Jess demand than anticipated. It is apparent to the Com-
mittee· from· the facts of the case that there was, on the one hand. 
uareallstic ~matlon and on the other, Jack of proper planning . 

• . 1.39 As to the demand SSRSmtent for the first expansioa (from 
1200 to 2000 Jines), the Committee observe from a note fomisbcd 
by the Ministry that it was based on the data coDected in Janna~· 
1972 and pro~ to 1978. This J,J&Ve tenninati~ capadty of 1843 
circuits for parenting seven stations to Vijayawada TAX. The-
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demanti assessment for the second expansion (from 2000 to 3000 
Jines) was based on traffic data collected in 1978 and projected to 
1982_ 'for ~renting 12 stations to Vijayawada TAX. T~ projection 
was mter aha based o-n' the assumption abat there would be full iater-
d:J1iallillg between all stations to be connected to tbe TAX oetwork aod 
that all the subs<..Tibers would a,·aU themselves of STD facility. How 
wrong the P&T authorities were in their assumptions can be se~a 

from the fact that as against the provision of 'zero' per cent STD 
barring under the system of traffic load estimation made by the P&T 
Department, ther,e was as Wgb as 48.8 per cent STD barring in 0 ne Of 
the statiom parented to Vijayawada TAX, viz. Visakbapatnam. In 
Vijayawada itself~ the percentage of · STD barring was 20.8. . The 
tradic assessment system followed by the Forecasting Cell of the 
Directorat,e suffer~ from another defect also. The traffic projectiou 
which is made on the traffic data collected several years before the 
start of a work is not reviewed in the light of aetna! traffic growth. 
In fact, there i~ no organisational set-up in the Directorate for carry-
ing out such reviews. Nor is there any system of cont·'lUOIUJI monitor-
ing of traffic growth. With a demand forecasting system based on 

. very old data, unreviewed in the light of actual dem~md growth, to-
gether with highly unrealistic assumptioes, the wide variations 
between traffic demand assessments mad.~ by the Forecasting Cen 
and the actual traffic materialisation should hardly cause any surprise. I 

1.40 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry have now 
conceded that as far as possible, the capacity of a TAX to b.e installed 
or expanded should match with the actual growth in demand to 
avoid either under-provisioning or over-provisioning. This iii possibk' 
by continuous monitoring and review of forecast in the light of actual 
traffic growth. The Ministry have stated that this iii a complex 
~rcise. considering the size, complexity and the rate of growth of 
tbe country's .network. The Trunk Planning Group of the Directorate 
is reviewing the norms used at present for tonk traffic forecast. The 
Committee tmst that the whole dn11 will be completed at an ~ly 
date and the estimation norms and parameters soitabl~· revised so a~ 

· to enable the Department to make realistic ,stimates in future. The 
Committee desire that the Department should not remain content 
with mere refinements of ,~ation techniques and paramet~rs~. they 
should continuously monitor the traffic growth and per~odkally 
review the demand forecast in the light Of actual traffic growth. 

1.41 The Commiffee are unable to understand "hY. the P&T 
DC'J)artrotnt should not have so planned tb efirst cxpan~n ~ the 
Viiayawada TAX from 1200 to 2000 tine~ thr.t commt~.~ ·Of 
this e-x.~nsion should have synchroniz~d with tl1.~ automatizatiOn n[ 
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lbe .IOcat exchanges whiCh WOUlkt ha\'el been conoeded to the SID 
~etwork and the commissioning of other trunk automatic exchanges 
Ill the country. 'In his ~vidence before the Committee, Member (fD~ 
conceded that the automatic total switching equipme.nt and transmis· 
sion equipment which should have been installed in 1979 before the 
commissioning of the first expansion of the Trunk Exchange was 
expect,td to be installed in 1983. However, be pleaded in extenuation 
that this could not be done on account of inadlkfJUatc availability of 
the equipment from indigenous sources. In the opinion of the Com-
mittee, it was a major planning failure on the part ef the P&T Direc-
torate aot to have tak.en into account the supply position of the 
eqaipment so essential for the fuller utilisation of tbe capacity of the 
Vijayawada TAX. In his evidence before the Committee, the Secre-
tary, Ministry of Communications conc~ded that there was lack of 
proper planning on the part of the Department which bad resulted 
in the gross under-utilisation of the Vijayawada TAX thereby denying 
the subscribers the facility of making calls for outstations. Tbe Com-
mittee were infofll\ed in evidence that if the Department could add 
756 circuits, the utilisation of the line capacity of Vijayawada TAX 
would go up from the present 1100 to 1730, giving a utilisation per-
ceQtage of over 85. The Committee desire that bhot in the interest 

, of fuller utilisation of tbe available capacity of Vijayawada TAX as 
also in the interest of better service to the subscrib~rs of the local 
outlying exchanges, immediate steps should be take11 to provide the 
necessary equipment at tb ,eearliest. 

1.42 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry have 
stated that the extra expe.nditure involved in diverting tbe 1000..6ae 
equipment from Vijayawada to other places is likely to be approxi-
mately Rs. 24,000. In the opinion of tbe Com,..;ttee, w!bile calclda"'"' 
ing the waste caused by unrealistic demand assessment as also defec-
tive planning on the part of the Department, not only transportation 
charges for ca'rriar.e of equpment from Vijayawada to other stations 
charges for carriage of equipment from Vijayawada to other s~tioos 
charges on the Jockedup capital. As the equipment worth over a 
crore of rupees order.ed for the second expansion had remained idle 
for over two years at Vijayawada, the Joss on the basis of 10 per cent 
per annum would come to over Rs. 20 Jakhs. Besides, as a result 
of under-utilisation Of the existing capacity of Vijayawada TAX, there 
bad ~een a shortfall in revenue. Based on actual traffic carried in Marcb 1983 the revenue tomes to Rs. 368 1aklts as against the 
anticipated ~enue of Rs. 492 lakhs on the basis of tul utilisation ... 
Tbe Committee trnst that the Department will d..-w upon their ex-
perienr~ in the present case and take tare to avoid such costly lapse, 
ia tutare. 
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1.43 The Committee observe that Vijayawada TAX is not the 
o.IIIy TAX in fbe country with gt"Ossly under-utilised ca~ity. ~ 

ot 23 other TAXs in the coUDtry, there are as many as nine other 
TAXs with a line capacity utilisation of less than 60 per c,ent. Four 
of these have a line capacity utilisation of less than 40 per cent. It 
is indeed shocking that line capacities of these exchanges created at 
heavy cost should hav,e remained so under-utilised. The Committee 
desire that the Ministry of Communications should analyse th ecauses 
deske that the Ministry of Communications should analyse the causes 
at the earliest. 



CHAPTER II 

ARREARS OF TELEPHONE REVENUE AND EXCESS BILLING 

(a) Arrears of telephone revenue 

2.1 According to paragraph 6(i) of Audh Report (P&T) 1981-82. 
for bills issued up to 31st December 1981, collection of Rs. 17.01 crores 
as telephone revenue was in arrears on 1st April 1982 as indicated below: 

Govr:mment sub~cribers 

Other suhccribr>rs . . I 4- · oU 

2.2 Out elf the outstanding of Rs. 17.01 crorcs Rs. 5.30 
crores related to bills issued during April 1981 to December 19&1 and 
balance of Rs. 11.21 crores to bills issued up to and including 1980-81. 
The year .. wise analysis of the arrears is given in Appendix II. 

2.3 Accordins:; to paragr~mh 6 (viii) ibid. the amounts outstanding at 
the end of the years 1978-79, 1979-80. 1980-81 and 1981-R2 in respect 
of metropolitan cities of Delhi, Calcutta. Madras and Bombay were as 
follows: 

If)j8-;g I r1i'1-8o l~lGn-[~ t J98r-B~ 

!Lakl1'; ,,[ rupf't>~\ 

J. Delhi l ,l j;)' 57 I .240· 70 I. IB8,IB 1,174'36 

2. Calcutta 345·Gg 6zg·zg 492'42 520'41 

3· Madras 6z·sn i2'9S i::"I2 I7t'74 

4· Bombay 327'00 470'00 ·}92'00 .r;64·80 

2.4 According to paragraph 6(v) ibid, 1076 cases involving an 
amount of Rs. 67.86 lakhs were ooder litigation as on 1 July, 19&2. 
The number Of cases under litigation as on 1-7-1981 was 909, involving 
an amount of Rs. 54 . 00 lakhs. 

2. 5 The Committee desired to know the reasons 
telephone revenue in Delh: Circle from 1978-79 ti11 
Ministry of Communications, in a note, have stated: 

for arrears of 
1982-83. The 

"Telephone billing and collection is a continucms proc~<:. Every 
month bill~ arc isst:rd in respect of 50 ncr cent of o\·cr 2 lakh 

rP. 



Year 

1!) 

subscribesrs in Delhi Telephone District and payment of these 
bills is watched. The following figures will show the ex~ 
of telephone bills issued and amount collected during the 
period from 1978-79 to 1982-83. 

(Rup(-cs in crores} 

Amount bill~d Amount coUr:cLI"d 

-1-9'91 

79-&. 
lJo-3r . 

Br-lh . [':I • 7~ 

upt~· 

....r.. ~.-:JV /.l 

---·------ ---- ---·- --------------- --------------
The :t:nount for which hilts arc is~ucd each year has almost 

doubled since 1978-79. And during the la.c;;t four years the 
collection has been almost cquz;l to or slightly more than the 
amount billed. Thi5 would indicate that the coDection 

machinery of the Department has not been slack. 

The Department issues Telephone bills claiming tbe dues in 
arrears in respccl: of Trunk Call and local call charges. A.nY 
organisation which renders service first and recovars charges. 
later is bound to end up with some un-realised dues, bow-
ever small their percentage may be. This gets accumulated 
over the years despite the best efforts of the Department for 
the recovery. Such accumulated 3 months old arrears pend-
ing in Delhi Telephone Di!'trict as on 31-3-83 are as under: 

... r; ... "" 
I I, 

Yt'ar-wist' brt':lk up of outstancl-
in~ (in thnmand~' 

s t rB 

----------"-- ---- ------------------ --



.. _. ·- ,_____ --~- .. --.-· --· ~--------
·-··---···--·--------------------------

77-78 

78·79 

79"80 

8o-8I 

8I-8:l 

82-83 

7109 

9722 

10579 

17513 

:l3788 

----. ----·-------------

The above arrears axe further analysed as under: 

Govt. State 

-do- Centre 

Defence 

Others 

(in thousands) 
2447 

4996 

"57 

The number of Telephone connections in Delhi Telephone District 
has grown from 1 . 50 lakhs to 2 . 20 Iakhs during the period from 
1-4-1979 to 31·3-1983. The value of Telephone bills issued rose from 
Rs. SS. 38 crores in 78-79 to Rs. 96. 14 crores in 82-83 but the gross 
arrears at the end of each year had registered only a very small increase 
as indicated below: ~ !1. 

Year 

1979 

Ig8o 

I!)BJ 

1g82 

I9f33 

Arrears as on 31st March 

I I' 56 crores 

12'39 

u·88 

12'98 

12'38 Increase over 1979 
arrears-6· 92% 

The percentage increase in the value of bills issued as compared to 
1978-79 is 75.4 per cent whereas the increase in tbe arrears is only 
6. 9 per cent. 

. According to Audit-73· 6% 
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The main factors which have contributed to t!he accumulatiQD: C)f' 
:arrears in Delhi Telephone District are summarised below: 

(1) The rapid expansion of telephone facilities in the Metropolitan 
District necessitated the switch over the billing from manual 
to computer during 1973-74. Initially the work was being 
got done by hiring computer time from the Govt. Computer 
Centre, R. K. Puram, New Delhi. Unfortunately they could 
not provide additional computer hours required to meet the 
expanding needs of the District. The billing work almost 
came to an abrupt halt for want of computer facilities. The 
department had to run from pillar to post to obtain the 
required computer time. To overcome the crisis the com-
puter time was hired from the 0. N. G . C. Dehradun and the 
entire data required for billing was being transported to 
Dehradun. The 0. N. G . C. could provide the computer 

facilities only at odd hours. This resulted in serious disloca-
tion of work and the billing as well as collectiOn fell into 
heavy arrears. This was one of the major cau,es which con-
tributed to the acctlmudation of arrears in Delhi District. 
The issue of bills st<~bilised with the entering into contract 
with M fs. MAS Services, Delhi for telephone billing and 
accounting work in February, 1978. The arrears were pul-
led up in a phased programme by 3/79. As the issue of 
bills had been delayed, many of the subscribers could not 
pay the accumulated dues and some of them had also abscon-
ded. While this problem of issue of bills and collection 
continued, the District kept up the pace of rapid growth 
adding to the problem. 

(2) Delhi being the Capital city it has been linked to all the 
important cities of India through the S.T.D. net work. A 
number of subscribers complain about receiving larger bills 
for local call charges than they had anticipated. Such com-
plaint~ are investigated in detail both technically and by 
other cnquiric~ and settled. TI1is process takes some time 
and r&snlts delay in recovery of dues. A part of the accu-
mulated arrears is also due to such complaints. 

(3) Delhi District accounts for a large number of Govt. subscrib-
ers. Due to frequent shifts of telephones from one deptt. to 
another. the recovery of the- telrohon~ bills in respect of 
Govt. telephones is affected. Though the amounts are re-
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covered finally there is some delay in settlement of bills in 
sorting out the Deptt. which should pay the bill. 

( 4) Again there are a large number of Embassies at Delhi. 
Telephone bills of Embassies are some time held up. As a 

matter of courtesy to the countries involved, telephones of 
the Embassies 12re generally not disconnected and such out-
standing dues are brought to the notice of the Ambassadoc I 
High Commissioner for settlement. This has also retarded the 
recovery process in the District to some extent. 

(5) Disp~e in the Bills 

Another important factor which affected tho· recovery Of bills is 
the dispute of the charges claimed by subscribers for one 
reason or another. The recoverv has to be necessarily h~ld 
up till the dispute i5 settled; if the amount involved is insig-
nificant the subscriber is asked to pay the bill first and get 
his dispute settled later. 

(6) Subscribers who are not satisfied with the decision of the 
Department seek redress at the hands of the court. A num-

ber of such cases is pending in the court. As court cases 
t~ke a long time to settle, the recovery of dues is alro held 
up till the finaJ decision of the court is received. 

(7) Instances of individuals and firms becoming bankrupt and the 
firms being under liquidation after accumulation of telephone 
dues are not . uncommon. 

The only means available with the Department for recovery of 
the dues is the disconnection of Jines for non-payment. 
After disconnection, the subscribers are reminded through 
registered letters and personal contacts through Telephone 
Revenue Inspectors wherever necessary. Legal action is 
also resorted to in cases where the chances of recovery are 
bright. Though the amount of accumulated arrcan in Delhi 
Telephone District is quite heavy, it should be appreciated 
that the District bas been able to recover *more than 98 
per cent of the bills issued. For example, durin.IZ the period 
from 1979 to 1983 the department has. issued · bills ft;,r 
Rs. 363.90 crores and the amount outstanding as on 30-6-83 
in respect of these bills is only **5.95 crores, which worh 
out to *l . 6~ per cent only. A11 nut efforts are being made 

•Accordin~ to Andit-ahom 98°1, 
••Accordin,; to Audit-7.40 crorl's. 
tAccording to Audit-2% 
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by the District to continue the process of recovery. The 
Minister of State (Communications) has approved the 
creation of special Cells in each area of the D~trict to attend 
speciallv to the collection of Telephone Revenue arrears. 
As soon as the Cabinet approval is received for this, such 
cells will be created and it is hoped the position will im .. 
prove." 

2 . 6 In this context the Committee desired to know the particulars 
of subscribers in each category viz., ( 1) Central and State Governments 
( 2) Public Sector Undertakings ( 3) Foreign Embassies /Missions ( 4) 
Private Business Houses/Organisations and ( 5) Private individuals from 
whom outstandings of Rs. 50,000 and above towards arrears of telephone 
revenue were due and the present position of realisation thereof. The 
information furnished by the Ministry of Communications in this regard 
showing the position as on 30-9-1983 is given in Appendix III. 

(b) Telephone revenue written of! 

2. 7 The Audit Para 6 (vi) points out that during 1981-82, the 
telephone revenue written off was Rs. 11.3 lakhs; of this, Rs. 5. 26 
lakhs was written off as the whereabouts of the subscribers were not 
known. The Committee wanted ca ·egory-wise break up of this figure 
indicating in particular as to bow much of it was due from individual 
parties. The information furnished by the Ministry of Communications 
in this regard is given below: 

"Such detailed information is not available in the Directorate and 
has to be obtained from the 9rimary Uitits viz., Engineering 

Divisions (more than 260) and Telephone Districts (30) of 
the Department. All the Heads of Circles/Districts were 
addressed accordingly to furnish the information immediate-
ly. The Heads of Telecom. Circles have in turn addressed 
tbe Engineering Divisions to furnish the information relating 
to the Divisions under their control and the information 
received will have to be compiled by them and sent to us. 

At the out,.et it may be pointed out that telephone revenue is 
written off only as a last resort when all efforts to recover tho 
dues become unsuccessful. The amount written off repres-
ents normally very old arrears and such amounts form an 
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nslgnifi.cant percentage of the revenue. For example during 
1981-82, telephone bills to the exteut of Rs. 670.65 crores 
were issued. During this year the total amount of telephone 
revenue written oft was only Rs. 11 . 33 lakhs of which the 
amounts written Doff due to "whereabou~ of subscribers not 
known" was only Rs. S. 26 lakhs. The total amount of tele-
phone revenue written oft, even with reference to the bill& 
issueld during 1981-82, was ordly 0.017 percent while the 
amounts written off due to "whereabouts of subscribers not 
known" worked out to .008 per cent of the amount billed 
during 1981-82. These percentages will be far lower if total 
amount billed over the years is taken into account. It may 
therefore be appreciated that the write off of telephone reve-
nue is insignificant compared to the No. of subscribers and 
amount of revenue billed. It may not be out of place to 
mention that even best managed companies provide for 2 per 
cent of their sundry debtors towards bad debts. 

The information received from a few CircJes and Telephone Dis-
tricts so far indicates that the amounts written off have been 
less than Rs. 20/- in some cases. The total amount of 

Rs. 5.26 lakhs written off during 1981-82 will therefore com-
prise several hundreds of cases. For example Madras Dis-
trict alone had 75 cases. In this connection it may be added 
that each case is reviewed in detail by the Liquidation Board 
consisting of Internal Financial Adviser. Divisional Engineer 
and the Accounts Officer of the Unit before a decision i~: 

taken to write off the due,. The replies so far reviewed indi-
cate that all the amounts written off relate to private parties 
includin~ firm' and they do not relate to Government Depart-
ment!." 

2.8 In replv to a question as to how after installatinn of telephone~ 
the whereabouts of the subscribers become unknown. the Secretary. 
Communica'ions explained in evidence. 

"The ·subscriber took a telephone. After having used it for so:.ne 
time, he pulled down his shutters and went away somewhere. 
These are such cases.·· 

2. 9 Asked whether all the sabscribers whose whereabou1s were stated 
not to be known had put dov;n their shutters within ttJe grace period in 
which they had to make payment and gone away. the witnes~ stated: 

"No, I cannot.'" 
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2.10 In this context the Ministry of Communications, in at note have 
·further stated: 

I I. 

''When the telephones are installed, the subscribers whereabouts 
are known. The problem arises only when after accumula~ 
tion of arrears, the subscribers depart from the known add-
ress without any intimation. Write off is resorted to only 
after making thorough enqumes · through the Telephone 
Revenue Inspectors and also through the Police Authoritiea 
wherever necessary and feasible." 

2.11 Asked whether the subscribers in this case were not imaginary 
persons wivh imagjnary addresses and tJ1c telephones were in fact held by 
!he employees o!· the Tclt:phone Department, who subsequently surrender-
c·d lh':' S:t!lK. r!,._. S ·;;r·:~ar::. '\1rnistrv of ('(>ffimunications. replied: 

··1 have not come across with that type' of situations. In collusion 
with some o{ the staff members, there have been some cases 
nf unautJ1oriscd connections which are disconnected, but rlle 
headquarters s.f tlhc Department 0 r even the headquarters ol 
the Delhi Telephones or Calcutta Tclcphon~. do not have 
data of such cases." 

1 n re.ply to another question he eddcd: 

.. 1 Jo not .:hink these were used by the officials of the Department." 

2.12 On being enquired about ~he steps takcn;proposed to be taken to 
ohvia~e such cases in future. the Ministry have stated: ~ 

.. Any Department which renders services first and recovers the 
churges later, is likely to end up with small pel'C{'n.!age of 
i rr~crable dues, however efficient the collection machinery 
may be. 'The Department has certain inbuilt safeguarck 
against i.hc occurrence of such osscs--such as security deposit. 
advance ren~al. Under the de.partmental procedure, ~he 

telephones are disconnected for non-payment between 30tb 
and 35th day from the date of issue of the bill, after remind· 
jng the subscriber on phone about :l1e pending bills or by 
registered notice in the case of those subscribers who havo 
reque.-;ted for this facility. After disconnections, it is generallY 
expected that the subscriber will come uo for the restoratiQQ 
of t:he telephone after dearancoof the dues. 'The tele~ 
are resorted with 10 dan without any extra charge and thel'e-
aft~ on payment of Rs. 50/- as restoration fee. If the t.eb-

phone are not got restored by the defaulters within three 
5176 Ls:-3. 
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months, the lines are. generally used for pl'Q'"iding service to-
other ·subscribets. The defaultin.g subscriber is iSsued a notioe: 

' asking him to setile 'the dues immediately failing which, Jili: 
line will be permanenlly closed. If even after this, the sub--

scriJ:>er does not pay the dues, his accounts arc finally closed 
adjusting the deposits if any and the subscriber is infmmcd 
that his telephone has been permane'ly closed and he is aske~ 
to pay the dues of the depal'!tiient im:mcdiaxty. Thereafter, 
the Telephone Revenue Inspector is sent to contact the !\Ub-

scriber personally and persuade him to settle the dues. L 
is noticed that in some cases subscribers leave th.:! prcmis;::" 
where the telephones arc insta1led by the time persQ,~u con--
tact is attempted. The Department gcnera1lly seeks :he help 

of Postal ·and Police Authorities to locate the whcrcaboub or 
the defaulting subscribers. If all the effort; fail, then onh' 
the dues are written otT.'' 

(C) Wron~ /Ji/ling/Ore;-billing 

2.13 The Audit para 6(ix) points out that 39105 complaints reg;;rding 
telepone over-billing were received in the P&T Department during the 
year 1981-82. This does not include the figurl!s in respect of Delhi. Wcs1 
Bengal, North East,. Gauhati, Tamil Nadu, Agra a.nd Bang:1lnrc Tck-

communication CirclcslTdephone Districts. At the instance of tl1e 
Committee, the Department has furnished the following 'nformation in 
-respect .of each iii/ the four Metropoli:an citie·s for the years 1980-S I, 
1981-82 and 1982~83: 



Sr. Name of Metropolitan 
No. City 

J Bombay 

Iii Calcutta 

3 Oclhi . 

4 Madras 

.... ~-----

No, of Tdephone bHls ~ued during 
each oflast 3 years 

( i) 

----------- -----------
1g80-81 1y/31-82 I l)~l2-H3 

:\o. of hills during each oflast 3 years I\o. of c::se:; out of i:ii) in reipt"ct of 
in ropect of which th,.re was a complaint which bills were revised on receipt of 
of over-billing complain!s from subscriber.i 

------- ----------------.-. 
\I: ; (iii) 

1<}80-8 I .! 1-H2 B2-B1 no-Rt 81-82 82-83 

----- --·- . ----------

lj,61,7J7 Ig,o8,,p3 18.9:3.C::J~I fU,409 l0,6f:., q,65~l I .\'35 I .21{ 1,181 

g,;0,975 g,83,6:.?j JlJ,:.?g, t<',:,. I 1),370 14·5~4 {),gtJI c', 19 I 2.317 ~-798 

12, r 7,8g; I!J,67,5sf3 13,87,6·'13 15,004 13,315 I !,959 3,:.w8 3.887 3.:339 

6,31,647 tt.sr,,ss .f,86,gr•I :~,b4!J 4:151 3,681 403 223 310 

____ ... ------~---. ~ -.- ------- ------- -----· ·- ·--

);) 

" 
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2.14 The Committee desired to know l!he amount of relief on account 
.of over-billing given during 1981-82. The Secretary, Ministry of Com-
munica)ons stated in evidence: 

''In one year we gave relief of Rs. 1 crorc in regard to over-billing. 
We will give the cx.act figure but it is likely to be more than 
R's. 3 crores." ' 

2.15 The Commi~'ke enquired whether there 
which th~, biBs become tir•tc-barrcd. The 1.vitn:.·ss 
years for all Government dues." 

was any time-limit after 
stnted that "Tilis is 60 

2.16 To another question whether the Department could indicate uny 
periOd after which a subscriber ~uld rest assured rhat he would not get 
.a- bill for an earlier pctJiod. the wi'~ness deposed: 

"We do not have 'such a tim~ limit .... so long as there arc dues 
we will (claim them) ... 

2.17 Asked further whether it wm; a good sysfcm whereunder a 
claim may be made after ten years, the witness replied: 

'This problem can be solved only hy ~ightcning up the system. I 
do not thank: this practice is good.·· 

2.18 The Committee tlwreupoit enquire<! whether Govcnunent have 
any proposal under consideration 1o change the syst::·rn. The witness 
stated: 

··There is no proposal under r~'lsiderati u:t or under <.·ontemplution." 

2.19 When a51:ed ah.'Jt the mca.:;urcs proposed to be taken J:7y the 
Department tO tackle tfl~ problem Of over-billing, the wi:ness !->fated: 

'·We arc ~rying to install an equipment to c~'olvc a proccdur~ 
whereby au:omatic accounting will be rhcrc which will tackle 
our proNem e;f over-billing to a cor.sidcrahk extent. if not 
fully. f can on!y say that.'' 

2.20 ~ked fjy what tiftle the above said equipment wao; ex.pec:Cd tO 
be installed and what other steps have been taken or are proposed to he 
taken to minimise cases of over-billi·ng. the !vfinistry of Communications. 
have s''ated in a note: 

'The equipment for the AU''Qmatic Mes-;age Accounting System 
hac; been jointly developed by the Tele:om. Research Centre 
and a private firm d Bangalore. This equipment gives full 
details ci STD calls made by a subscriber who wants such a 
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facility. The field 1ria1s have been sU&xessfuUy conducted in 
a .telephone exchange at Bangalore and action bas been takem 
to order 20 units of the equipment far using in 10 crossbar 
and 10 strowger exchanges. Ou;~ .Pf these 20 units, the first 
six units w'ill be treated as extended field trial of the e.:tuipment. 
The firm has ·ooen asked to quote the price for the supply of 
the first 20 UlD.its. Since there is only rr e source for the supply 
of this equipment, a committee bas been appointed to ensure 
that the equipment is supp1ied at a reasonable price. These 

cquipmcnts are expected to be commissioned progres-
sively during a period of about two years after .placement ot 
orders. 

The f•Jliowing ~tep..; have been taken Lo prevent mal-pr;1ctices that 
may lead to excess billing complain"~: 

( i ) Scaling of meters 
( ii) Locking of meter'; room 

liii) Hc·i.rictinn of entry to the MDF room 
( iv) Raising the h.x:atiL);) o\' fY:nibutio;l point· 
(v) Lo:.:king of eli~, ribu:>.1n pl~1nt~; 

(vi) Form:•tion of mobile vi~':i tncc ·;quads 
(vii) Furnis1Jing of fnLtlightJy meter readings to the subscribers 

on o:.kr11~tnd P~l <! nominal ch:.Hgc.'' 

2.21 In their successive Rf~'J~~rts, tl.e Ptlblic .~'~~OOL· t:·. Commit!l'c hal·e 
t•xpressed concern over heaYJ :H·:·t:ars o( telep.!rone I"Ci-'Cii .1-c. In their 64th 
Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). ttK·y had regretted! to observe that in spite of 
their rec()1111Dendations and tbe claim made by the P&T Board that. the 
Departmental procedures ior pcriodkaJ aDd systematic review of outstaDd-
iBgs at various levels, the pO&ition was deteriorating. As &I;aiust arrears 
for more thaa tJrree JDOnths a~ toRs.. l8.26'crorcs as o.n 31.3.1988. 
aad Rs. 18.42 crores as on 31.3.1981, tile ..-eazs op$6 December 1981 m;: 
aiiiOUilted to Rs. 17.01 crores. Of Ole ~ Ps 011 31.3.1982 Rs. 5.88 
~related to IJi8s iS8Ued duriug Aprl 1981 to ~ber 1981 aad Rs. 
l.l.21 crores to bill'i issurd upto md i.acblding 1980-81. Tbus there lias 
heeD no tallli'fe ilupnwaueat in die posiltiea. The Committee take a 
t~erioas view of the old arrears. some of. wllidl date back to tbe year 1972-
73. Tile ~ procedure de.._... that tm,laoacs sllould lte dis-
comaeded for JIOII.pMYJIIelll of dues, IMtweea Jltll aRd 35th day from the 
ate of issue ot tile bil, after rellllliDcMg die SDIJscriber. The Committee, 
tllerefore', woader why tllere sbould be r;a a huge accunw.Jation of dues. 
It is tDDre tt.. two y~ shKe die COIIIIIIittee llad recoaaeaded that tD 
deal wllb tile ,....,.._ of ll'ft8I"S oa a c:ordbalous ._is, a separate cell shoald 
he set ap Ia eadl leleplloae district. Altt.ugh tllis was accepfed IJy 
Govera~ die MIJiistry of Cnwnmmidlfions are yet to place file ...cter 
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Waft tile Calliaet for a(III'OQI. 1"-' CGIIIIL:ttee hope that tile Cabiaet 
will 81011 acc:onl its 8ppi'Oflll to file proposal. . Tbe Committee desire daat 
a.e Departaaellt staoald '-kle die proltlem of. arrears, particularly old ones, 
will vigour aad determiDaUoa and liqUidate tlte 8l'l'eai'S under a timebound 
~ .. '11le Coauoittee desire that Heads of CirclesjDistric1s should 
lie made perSoaaly respousible for cDMiriog tbis. 

2.22 The Committee observe that an nmount · of Rs. i.93 crores, i.e. 
aearly lj6tb of tbe total outstandings as on 31.3.1982, was due from Gov• 
ernmeut subscribers. · The Comruttce desire that the Secretary, Ministry 
ot1 Communications should persooa!ly take up tlhe matter with the concerned 
SecretariesjHeads of Depnrtm~nts for car)y settlmuent. 

2.23 The 'committee obs~nre gm! -iti nt1 1~lc p.ast, Ddbi ar~·orml-; for the 
largest ~mmt of telephon~ o:~hta:ax~~~.~s fa"Yttwc-rl hy two other m~tropolit~mJ 
cities-Bomba}' a.:!d Cal:.:utta. T:1e r.~r-!o--.bll'e tdephon~ arn:m; of Delhi 
metropolitRn city as O'll 31.3.1982 :u~n•mk!! to R•. 1174.36 h'd:s as ~~',ainst 
telephone arrears of R.s.- · 564.fi:(l iak~s ~md R'i. 57.~,41 la~hs in case of 
Bombay and calcutta. metropolitan cities, rcstlfftive1y. What is particu-
larly disturbing about the telephone outstan1in:!,s of Dc!hi is that an over 
whelming proportion 6f it is more than c.1e ycur old. One o[ the main 
~ns given b~· the Department for the heR¥~' outstnndlngs is Delhi is tha,t 
for some thnC! before 1978 the Department fa~~d the problem of obta.i.':ling 
computer service ior preparation of telephone bills, with the result that not 
maly b~lling, but even etx"ounting and recovery got into lleavy arrears. Tbe 
Committee 2re Sllrflised a! thls explanation for, :1S t!1e~· find from fhe Minis-
fry's note, the issue ol hills stabi&ed with the Department's entering into a 
coatract with a private agency for telepoon-:- billing and account~n~ work iu 
Febmary 1978 and the ~MTears are claimed to have been "pulled up in a 
pJ.ed prognmune by March 1979-''. As the Committee observe, five years 
line since elapsed and it should hftve been possible for the Department by 
IIOW to coBect the telephone arrears whic'h had got accumulated due to delay 
ill Issuance of bills caw;ld by non-availability of computer service for sonv 
time before 1978. 

2.24 Another aspen to which tbe Committee would like to draw atteo-
tioa is tbat although tbe decisioo. to com~rterise the billin~ in metropolita.u 
dUes was taken in 1974 and altho~ lakhs of telephone biDs are issued in 
the metropolitaD cities of Delbi, Bcrmbay. CalroUa and Madras. the Depart-
meat has aU along depeoded upon computers of outside '~'llcies for pre-
para6og of such biDs. From a note* furnJs'hed by the MinimV in flle con-
text of in'fetlfory ·control, the Committee obse"e that in 197 4 the Depart-
meat h.acl 8IPJ)Oimed a private companv of Bombey as consultants to under-
take a feasibility, study of the computer requil'flmeDts of the Department. 
The coosultMf5 submitted their report iD Febnrary 1976 listing out the 

---······ ------ ---·-·- - ____________ ___.. --- _ _. __ -·~-----·-
• A.ppendx ·IV 
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-~as which desenred to be considered for· co~ G.llr·W&tlalt ,.,..... 
~· !deplaone biDing was one of tile~~~:~ pdfr.- :rite' 
Commi~ regret to observe that ~· ,m,m;~ tbaJ;a·ttiP~ .. f~-,dallf•..,., 
sed si.Dce the coQSUitants gave t~,epo~~.the~~~.is still:lost,. lJI'8"' 
-~edural formalities. After the,rec~ipt ot ~~.~~rt,,pf ~ . ..ceD5Ul._...;)ae 
Departmcut had taken five years to ·~ Cabi~t app,~i':~· (or Ua,e ~ 
ot in-house computer' srstem for 'the '1om . ~~~~~ '~~~stll~ ·: eve• 
:-«e~. the ope~n~ Of tb~· tenders for ~~~p~e~ ~:~~~a.ry}~~~.t~e~~er 
.1s still at coDSidcration stage-now under .die constdcration ot tbe. Tet~Cil 

• ' ' . ' • ~ l'• • I ·' ~ ( .. ' • I ' . ' L •, I ·' ,. ··-' 

:Evaluation Committee of too Dcpatfmcn.t of £lecQ:onics. . T~ lac~-al 
m..'!.nner in which the Telephone Dcpartmerit •.had. ~ct~d Jll··~is ~~~; b, a sacl 
f'nmmcntary on ~~c functloni.1g of the Department wbJch iS supposed to,be 
rJm on commereiat lines. The Committee desire that the matter should 
novv b-e C.n3li:-cd w~tbout any further delay so that tbe Department·. becomes 
<:tUreli<1nt kt this field and dulDces of recurreu.ce of the .types ot .situatio.DS. 
whkh occurr<'d in Delhi in the 70s may be ()hviated. 

2.25 The Committee observe that bills under dEspute general!~ e~at
;ng ~m ovt•r-hming rep-rc~cnt one of the most important factors respon-
•::hl~ i<'r td~·r1t-::n~ arrear~•- The Committee do not have break-up of the. 
dab as to bow much of tht- total outstalldings of Rs. 17.01 crores upto 
O•.'ICcmf»~r 1981 related to bills under dispute. But, from a stateme~ ol 
tclepoouc bill.., ca::h of Rs. 50,000 and above outstanding in Delhi as OJI 
J0.9.198J, the Commi11ee observe that almost the entire amount of out-
·-:tandin~ of Rs. 58.42 l~khs is on lf..count of disputed biBs ~including cases 
inkl'n to courts} f~r bills under correspondence. This is true of aD catego-
ric~ fnr which in~~;mation has been furnished, viz. (i) Govemmeut, (ii) prl· 
¥<de bus!.ncss, (jji) pcblic sector undertakings, (iv) foreign e~sies NJd (v) 
.mdividualc.;. l>uring the year 1981-82, as m1my as 39,105 complaints ot 
~~crbillin~ 1l'crc received by the Department. 'lbii .fi~ .flees .IIOt iaclucle 
the complaints ..feccived frQm Delhi,, :west Beru.!al, Nortb-..East. G811ha4J, 
f<t:nil ,Nadm, AfP'a nu4 ,Bangaloroe ,Teleemnmuai.catiea Cirdes~Telepbone · 
l>i!itrlets. 'rbc ~ove. ·i~f.S ~~katft that th~, pmNe~~t.!Of .. Merbillinu: has· 
:a.'~'UID.Cd serious proportions. Apart from Che t'J~Qt, that M~is fJIM· of the IIIOif, 
imp•ortani fcrrors responsibf~ for heavy arrears of telephone revenue, it 
WIR invoJnd the Department In a I~ number of cases of litigation. leadi,tg 
io unecessary w&4ite of Government rime ::~d money. As on 1.7.1981, 
there were 06 many as 1076 cases unde: litit!',3tion . involving an 0010nnt of 
R.~. 67.86 Jakhs as against 'ffl9 cases involvi~ an amount of Rs. 54.00 
lak'bs as co 1.7.1981. In the opinion of the Committee. it is of paramoODt 
importantaDce for the Department •o ensure coned biDfm!. From a note 
f1D'nishec.l. by the Ministry, the Committee observe that an . eouipment for 
Au&omalt M~e Accounti~ S:vstem (AMAS) bas been JoiDtlv develop-

. ed by the TeJecommunicatic.n Research Centre and a private firm of Ba~; 
·~ore. - 'This equipment Rives fol det11ils of sro calls made bv a swhsm,_ 
'ft'ho wants such a faolity. According to the Mbdsfry. die field....._...,_ 
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.._. IIICICeiH:..., ooiiCbKted in a telepboue exm.ge at Banplore awl 

.._ . ._ . beeD takea *? order 20 tmits of the eqoipmeat for using ill 1 o 
Ctossl* ad 10 Strowger excbauges. The equipmealt is expeded to be 
4'0JIUtd...ioaed progressively during S period of about two YeJII'S after plaee-
JIIIIIt 01 orders. The Committee .would like to watch ftle workiag of the 
Allllomatic. Mes~ Acco-.ting System. In addiOOu., 8r.e CODI.II1i&tee. 
would like the Teleplwne Department to rigorously eaforcc tbe existiog 
JIR.aSUl'es to prevent malpractice::. ·~ to excess billing complaints, such 
as, sealing ot1 meters, locking of distribution poi.;tts and formation of mubilc 
vigilanzc squads. If in spite of these measures, any complaints of t.~xcess 
billing are receh·ed, it sbould be the duty (ri the Depe:rtment to dtend 
to them with all despatcb. ·and where-.er warra-11te:J~ to l'tfford immt-diate 
reGef. · 

2.26 In t!leir 64th Report, tl:e Public .\C(.'()UJUS cooun:Uce (1981-82) 
Jaad desired tbe Telephone Department to make an indepth .-,tu(fy of the bil-
ling system ia the Department iu oder to id:~nt1f~ the rcaso.ns for incorrect 
billing and take urgent step~ to rcmov<.~ all loojlholes and shortcomings in. 
the system so that loss of revenue dac to shorl-billin~ as ahn harassment 
to the subscn"bers on account o~ wron!! biUin~ rmlld f1r ~;bv~ated. The 
Committee desire that the above shHh should bt• cnndurted without dela·::. . . , 

2.27 Apart from overbiling. no~~-er irritan~ ~.,hiril ~rcaHy disturbs the 
subscribers is the practice of sendin~ hills to then1 in r..-s~.:ci: of old suhl'ini 
bers long after the trausfer of the telephone mJmb.<_-r, Ourjng C\idencc, an 
instance was cited where a new subscribe1· w:uo; a.'lkcd to p.ay arrears in f{'!'-, , 

ped of dte old sUIIscriber 4-5 ye~rs after the tckphon~; number had been 
aDotted to the new subscri~r. The Committee desire that the Tdepb6ne 
~should see to it tlu:t ~ud' instances do not rect!r. 

2.28 11le Committee note that at preseat there Ll\ no time limit for sead-
iag bills iD reSpect of ohl an""ealS. The Ccm,mittee would like tbe MWi~
t.ry to examine whether, iD the interest of both eflkient worki~ of the De-
,.bdeDt as also early clearance or atTears, a time limit for sendiag bills of 
eLl 8Te&rs could IIOf be i.nposed. · 



CHAPTER IU 

STD-BARRING · 

3. J The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of Communica-
tions that the total nwnber of telephones (direct exchange line~) working as 
on 31.3.1983 in each of the metropolitan cities Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi 
;md Madras were 324313, 184084, 222839 and 85845 respectively. In 
:.til these cities, abOut 40 per cent of the telephones were STD-barred. Most 
of the cases of SID barring were at the request o'f th~ subscribers. 1 he 
reasons for barring STD faciltity were stated to be as unde,·: 

( i l In !arr~ otllccs "vvhere Lhe tdcphone~ arc 
mauy pCl)pk. the ad:ninistration wants 
dawn cxrenditurc on U!1;lllthori:::>cd CJ.J1S. 

e.1sily accc-;sible to 
STD-barred to cut 

(ii) Som~ subscribers \\ant STD bar:·ing to ~;rc-, ::1t tiL· h'!"phoncs 

Jllunications to a :-:1.alement made bv hin1 lh:<!J., .:'' i:.t·n._· • ·-- ;n t~.~ hst 
~ ~ 

thrcl' years, STD barrin!! had st;~'·rc~,l n!, :1 '.:,:;c~lh;:· · ."1::· l~;1ouired 
whcth·~r the D .. :p.::lmcnt had made any im~<:ti.e.;';,,n Jl' 1 11 :>., '· ,,f '.tr:h 
hc:tvy STD-harrin~:. The \\ itncss lk·posed: 

··nccausl: of billing complic:1!ion~. many l11· !i1c ~ll~<·,;•, ..•. , k1v,· £let 
connections which ;n•: STD barred." 

He further stated: 

''In a big commercial city-T would not n;:mc it-many :,ub"cribcrs got 
thcii STD facility barred, hut they were stil1 mak.ing SID calls 
in collusion with som::: of our cmp:oycc~ through alternative 
means. When that was plugged. all t,f them :t:,lin asked for 
restoration of STD.'' 

3.3 The Committee desired to know whether the P&T D~partment had 
made a thorough investigation into the matter and if so. \\hat ~1d ion was 
taken against the persons involved. The \Vitness stated: 

"A court case has been instituted. Disciplinary :tction . has been 
taken against the persoQ.s involved." 

3.4 The Committee desired to know the modus op..:randi adopted by 
the subscribers in collusion with the Departmental employcc.s and the action 
taken against the dishonest employ~es, as a result of inve:\tig::~tions carried 
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out by the Department. The Ministry of Col11Jllunications have st~d ia. 
:a note: 

"The malpracticeS adopted by the subscribers in collusion with. the 
dep~ental employees are of· varied nature. The methods 
depend on the ingenuity of the subscribers and the employee 
involved. It is in fact a constant battle of wits between the 
Department and the culprits. 

It is almost impossible to totally prevent malpractices that are being 
done with the collusion of the d~partmental employees. In. 
addition to a large numh~~r of technical measures to prevent 
malpractices, the Dep~:rtment also takes action against the em-
ployees found engaged in s~Jch 1:1a1practic:::s. The rules of the 
department have b~','n JlfO[l;CY~C~ to be revised tO treat SUCh aD 
offence as a coe:;ni7:::tbk o'Tcn~c. Sup.~;vision is b:::ing tighten-

ed to prevent rt1::l~pLtctic(·':. S:1mplc obs.ervation of calls is 
also being done to cktcct r.ny lcab.gc nf revenue.'' 

3.5 On being enquired whethe-r simi'ar instances had come to the 
notice at other places and if s0. what wr1s t~c extent of 1oss to the Depart-
ment in a year on this account, the Ministry nf Communications have stated 
that a few instances have come to their notice from time to time at other 
places also. However, due to the action taken by the Department, the 
malpractice~ and the consequent revenue losses were kept at a low leveL 

3.6 The preventivcicorrectivc steps taken by the Department to prevent 
the occurence of such cases as furnished by th Ministry df Communications 
are listed below: 

"(1) Flying squads have been set up in large cities. These squade 
make surprise visitsichccks of the telecommunication plant. 

(2) Sample observation of caJis are being done. 

(3) Supervision over the operative staff is being tightened. 

(4) The individual meters of the subscribers are being scaled. 

(5) Tbe Meter room in the exchange is ke,pt under loi;k and key. 

~ (6) The distribution points are being fitted at a higher level. 

(7) Certain malpractices are b~ng made as congnizable offences.'' 

J. 7 The Committee observe that there al'e in all a HttJe more thBD 8 
laths telephones in -the metropolitan cities of :Bombay, CBI~. ·rietbf, BDd · 
MadJas, ·an of which hive stn·faciJity~ ~at the'request of~ .. 
~ 40 per cent of the teJeiphones are STD..fJatred. ' 1m so~ cttiks/ as· b& 
Vt!18ktaapata2m, the percen~ of ST'l)..~Jarrlng is stiD higher. While tt.e 
CoDBDitt1e DOte tbat STD-barring bas beeu requested for by some subscri-
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lien to Jft•~ misuse ol dais facility by tbe1r sei'VBDtfa ad 'risitols, SID 
t.rriaa is ill quite a substaadal DJeaSUI'e OD account of o•erbilliag by tile 
Department 01' malpl'8d.ices i.ndulged In by otben in collusioa with ~omrp 

. Deparfmental employees. In evideuce, the Secretary, Ministry of Coa-
IDWiicatioos cited tbe case ot a city fa~, which many subscribers got their STD 
tBcility barred but they continued to make sm cals in collusion with the 
employees of the Telephone Department through ether means. But whea 
their malpractice came to light, an of them asked for the restoration of the 
STD facility. According to a note fu:rn;sbed by the 1\Ur•istry, Similar ins-
tances at other places have &lso come to notice tmm time to time. In reply 
to a question whether there were some other modus operandi adopted !•y 
thti sobst:ribers in coHusion wit!~ Depzrtmcni~d employees with the intent of 
evading te»ephonc ch::uges, the Ministry have stated th~lt such malpradices 
•'are of varie(! .m~t; :~·e. 'fh:.! ::n~~hnds depend en the [ngenHity of the sub- ' 
..:riber and the c•mploycrs itnolied. I' is in fr..ct a con"ltant battle Of wi& 
~aetwe~n tbe Dep:ulmcnt and the culprits.'' The Min;stry' have aJso state41 
that although tn prevent su.~h :m~lr-ractices, supervision is bdng tigh~ened 
~md a numbrcr of tcrhn5c2! a.1!1 oth{·r m~·a:.ures h~J~·c been taken, "it il; 
almost icnpossib!l• to totaUy prevent malpractices" being inclul~ed in by 
~>'llbscribers in collusion with Departmental employees. The Committee are 
roocemcd over this situation. They neccl 'hardly observe that such malprac-
tices not only result j,,J loss of revenue tn Hte Department but also ·tarnisll 
the image oi the Dopartment in the pub!i~ eye. The Commititee feel that 
tbe malady is fairly clcep-rooti!d and will nee«! mm:b more efforts for iti 
eradication th:In made hitherto. The Committee desire that an indeptb. 
!'.1udy may be conducted by t'he Department to idl~Dtify t!1e l'3USes for snell 
hca''Y STD-baning, the modu~ operandi. of variom types of m~lpraeticc3 in-
dulged ~n by the subscribers in roll!Jsion ':lith the Departmental employee~ 
and the measures--tedlt,tical, Departmental or penal-that may be necessary 
to e:ectively prevent socb malpradkes. The Conmlittee note that one ul 
the measures proposed to be taken by the Department is to. re~·:se the 1·~ 
of the Departmeot so as to treat . such an offence as a rogniz.able mae. 
The Commit~.ee fee~ that it is a step in the n~ht direction. They wmdd like 
the Departn:aent also to ·examine in consultation with the Ministry of Law 
whether with the same object in view it is n&essary to amend any other law 
at present in force and if so. to take net-essary steps to that end. They alse-
desire that ftying squads set up in lvge cities to make surprise visits or 
checks of the telecommunication . plants should be stren~hened,_ and the 
feasibllty of setting up similar squads in other cities considered. 



CHAPTER IV 

COMPLAINTS ABOUT NON-WORKING OF TELEPHONES 

4.1 The . Committee enquired how the Department assessed the 
efficiency of the telephone system in the country. The Secretary, Ministry 
of Communications stated: 

"We try to collect it on the basis of the complaints made by the 
subscribers . . . . . . . . we have the data regarding the time 
taken to repair the telephones." 

Tn reply to a question, he added: 

''We have parameters of performance under a single management 
information syste!n about the time taken to remove faults 
etc. which are based on these data. We assess the pcrfor-
munce of the system em the b3c:;:, or the'": par-mytcr~· .. '' 

In reply to another question, he, however, conceded: 

" ........ We have no means of averring that all the telephone::. 
for which no complaints have been made have worked pro-
perly." 

4.2 Explaining the present arrangements in the Department for allend-
·~g to telephone complaints and the average time t1~:;.>n to attend lo a com-

l '~int .• the Ministry of Communications. have sL1tcd in <i note: 

"The complaints about functioning of telephones from t:1e su!Js·.::ri-
bers are booked with the fault repair service on '198' where 
the booking is centralised and on XX2198 where the book-
ing is decentralised (XX stands for exchan?c code). The 
complaint booking service works round the clock. Th~ 

complaints when received is registered., and a docket is pre-. 
pared, and the docket number is given to the complainant. 
The docket after recording t~ transferred to the docket des-
patch position in case of the centralised booking &om where 
the dockets are booked with the respective exchange over the 
other wire lines. 

The docket along with the relevant. fauH. card cY tht", subscriber is 
then made over to the in!tinl ter;tinl! oosithm which test~ tht 



tine· to find out the exact nature of fault and whether the 
fault lies inside the exchange or in the external cable/line 
plant. The results of the tests are entered on the docket and 
the docket is passed on to the appropriate directing position. 

The details af 'fault arc; comnwnicated to the switch room or the 
external section depending on the lacatioii of fault. The 

maintenance , staff. in th2 switch room. test and clear the fault 
and intimate th•;:. fault repair service. 'The· line is re-tested 
to confirm that the fault has been actually cleared. 

Jn case tlJc fault i'> i•1 tl11· cxtt:rnal plant, it is made over to the 
external sub fault control section. The external sub fault 
control sections work generally during· day ~me. The line-
man is despatched to tht: subscriber's premisi?s for dearing 
the faul!. He starb by giving t~sts from th·: subscriber's end 
and proceeds towa:-c!s !he DP post to lacalisc the fault. 'The 
lineman gets access to the test position by dialling a code (say 
192) for testing the faulty telephones. The test operator obtains 

the docket and the fault card pertaining to the lines and take.;; 
prescribed tests. After the fault has been removed the 
operator retests the line and speaks to the subscriber to en-
sure that the telephone has been set right to the subscriber's 
satisfaction 

The details of the cleared fault are entered in the docket. The 
fault card a~d the docket are sent to the fault card operator. 
The fault card operator enters the details of faults, time at 
which the faults were cleared and the total duration of inter-
ruption in the fauit card. The dock~t is then despatched 
from the Lllllt c:t:·d a!ld sent to the statistics position where 
all dockets pertaining to the previous day are anclysed for 
prep:uati.'.n of the M.I.S. information. 

Tht" faul1 card operator checks for repeat complaints and long 
duration faults .. H there ar·~ three complaint-; ·ahour the 

't!n.:-ti<"1;.,,, ol :• tclcrhonc in a mo!1th. this is treated of a 
repeat .fault. A special docket is made in case of a 
repeat fault. Detailed investigations to ascertain the exact 
nature of fault are made at the level of P.l. or Junior Engi-

neer (~r ..... .,~Hnnt Enpn~cr depending on the complexity or 
the fault. 

The average time taken to clear a fault was 9 hours in year 1982-
83 for tbe entire country." 
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4.3 Asked whether there were any instructions as to the maximum 
period in which such· complaints must be attended to and whether these 
iastructions were being observed in practice, the Ministry of Communi-
ca~ons have stated that complaints are to be attended · and cleared with 
tile least possible delay. Hawever, targets are fixed by the operating 
units for average duration of faults in consultation with be Directorate · 

every year. The actual performance is compared with the target9 set. 
Senior Officers keep a special watch on the speed of cle2~rance of tele-
phone faults. 

4.4 The Committee drew attention of the Secretary, Ministry of 
· Communications to the worsec.ing position of the telephone system in 
Calcutta where after maktng a complaint. ;1 ticket number is allotted but 
aobody turns up to remove the defect. However, after some days when 
an enquiry is made whether tbe man would turn up to rectify the tele-
phone fault, the complainant is informed that his complaint was registered 
and he was being allotted a fresh ticket number. This process i~> repeat-
ed 3-4 times whereafter the subscriber comes to the conclusion that 
there was no point in lodging a complaint with the Telephone Deps.rt-
ment. The witness stated in reply: 

"I agree that it is possible ........ Calcutta is one city where thi-. 
has been happening. It is not the case with all the cities." 

4.5 To a suggestion from the Committee to have an independent body 
which would record the telephotte complaints and also record whether 
tile phones were repaired within a reasonable time, his reaction was: 

"No, I canuot. ..... ·-· .. " 

··~ Asked whetber repeat complaints were linked up with earlier 
Gt'Hilplainti, the Member (TD) NeT Board stated: 

"In case there are 'repeat' complaints, the two are 'correlated and 
they are attended ~ together." 

4.7 However, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications clarified 
tae position as under: 

"The system provides that they should be linked up, but in actual 
fact, they are not unoften linked up." 

4.1 R.efetrin~ to the above statement of the witness . the Committee 
eaquired what were the instructions in the matter and what were the rea-



11005 for no linking he re.Peat complaints in regard to the same dofect. 
In a note, the Ministry of Communications have stated: 

"For each complaint received a fault docket is prepared. The 
docket number is given to the complaint which is to be puoted 
as reference for any enquiry regarding the position of fault 
clearance later on. To link up the cases of repeat com-
plaints regarding the same defect, a tally sheet is maintained 
in the Fault Reoair Service Centre. The fault dor;kcts arc 
sent to the position where the number of the telephone i5 
noted in the tally sheet. In case of repeated reports about 
the same complaint on a tc~ephonc number, action is tak~n 

as follows:-

''lf the clearance repor• l1· '\ ,1ot been indic<1tcJ in the tally shc.:t 
for the fault reported earlier, the docket is endorsed a~ 

"duplicate" and the telephone number noted in the tally sheet 
is encircled. The duplicate docket is sent to the Sup~rvisor 

who invtstigates the progre•;·~ of clearance. Th~ duplictL' 
docket is then attached to t!'Je fault car~ alongwith the e~r-
lier docket. This procedure enables linking up of repeat com-
plaints about same defect of a telephone number." 

4.9 Asked wheth:r the Department had any figures regarding repeat 
complaints, the witness deposed: 

"Yes, in several places they have already computerised the ~ystem 
on the basis of the time hired from computers.'' 

But he added: 

" ........ we have decided that for fault control we will compu-
terise the system. That is- going to be operational in the 
four metropolitan cities and later on it will be extended 
elsewhere. where complete data will be maintained." 

4.10 At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of CommuWW!"' 
tioas have furnished the following information in respect of each of tfie 
-.etropolitan cities regarding fault complaints: 

(i) The total number of telephones (Direct exchange lines) as on 
31-3-83 in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras wer• 
324~13, 184084, 222839 and 85845 respectively. 
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(ii) The number of complaints about the faults per 100 tele-

phones per month received during each of the last three years 
in the four metropolitan districts ts as under:-

:10'7 ()r")• 0• :>- ... 

Calcutta 

l )dhi lin· :.! 

4 ·1. (I 

(iii) Pending faults are being categorised ui1der the categorieG, v1z., 

those rending for more than I. 2 and 7 days. The percen-
tage of faults cleared within 1, 2 and 7 days for the four me..: 

tropolit<;n telephone distrids for the last three years arc as 
under: 

Tdrphone District Prrcentage fa111! 
clcaranc!' 

One Cakn· Two cakn- Sf'vrn 
da1 da\· dar clay-; ralendar 

dot\',, 

:; + 

( n o 
.">~ '•.Jt} .. (; f B·~ ·' 

.I I ~)f3!-B'2 J.J. '2 I Bolllhay 
i 
I I~(L~-R:~ !i I. B 

r 19[\r;-!lJ 1G·;>, 
I 
./ 1981-n',! 4~·2 I 

l 1982-111 -4-4'g Gli 

The ~peed of fault clearance ts slower due to higbcr percentage of 
cable breakdowns caused due to theft and damage, by other utility 

agenciei. 
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2 3 4 5 
. '---------·---------·-- ~-----· 

____ M ____ 

( 1980-81 66·g 36· I !)2'9 

t 1981~82 55'3 8.~·!) lOO 

1982-83 s6·4 flo·s 100 

Delhi 

( rgBo-81 76· 1 86·6 90'9 
l 
~ xg81-82 77' 7 g6·s 99'9 
I 

1982-83 I_ 70'2 91'4 99'9 

4.11 The Committee desired to know as to generally for how many 
days the entire exchange or most of the telephones in the same exchange 
remain out of order when an entire telephone exchange goes out of order 
or when a very large number of telephones under the same exchange · 
simultaneously go out of order. In reply the Ministry of Communica-
tions have stated: ... 

"The entire telephone exchange rarely goes out of order. Such 
occasions arise only when there are natural calamities like 
flood, cyclone fire etc. A number of telephones in the same 
exchange may go out of order when there is a large scale 
cable break down. On occurence of a cable break-down 
the staff works round the clock and generally the faults are 
cleared within about 3 days. Some cases of cable break-
down, however, take about 2 weeks to repair. The reasons 

for delay are as follows:-

Any damage caused to the sheath of the cable does not show as a 
fault during dry season. However with the first showers of 
monsoon the water enters the cables at points of rupture and 
causes break down of service. As a large number of cable 
break downs show up within a short period, the Department 
is hardpressed to rectify them with the available staff. It 
takes longer to rectify Multiple faults in the same cable as 
they can be attended to ori!y one after the other. The .)peed 
of fau1t clarance is also affected by slushy conditions in the 
cable pits when there is O.ooding or constant downpour. 

5176 LS--4 
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Time for restoration of service disrupted due to natural calamit· 
~es depend upon the extent of the damage caused. .On such 
occassions efforts are made on a war footing ~o restore the 
service within a minimum period." 

4.12 ASked about the approximate telephone days lost per year 011 
account of telephone defects!telephone8 being dead and the approximate 
loss of revenue as a result thereof, the Ministry of Communications have 
stated= "., .. .,..... '~·. 

"The approximate !elephone days lost per telephone per year Oil 
account of telephone defects is less than 2 days. 

The loss of revenue on account of faults can at best be only hypo-
thetical. .Jn fact the revenue loss if any will· be very small 
due to the following reasons:-

(i) The complaints are made for so maqy reasons and 'no service' 
forms only a portion of those complaints. 

(ii) The majority of telephones are repaired within a short time. 

(iii) The subscriber either waits for his telephone to b~ome all-
right and then makes the calls or if urgent, makes calls from 
neighbours' telephones or public telephones to which he has 

easy access." 

4.13 The Committee then enquired whether the Department had ever 
assessed how they were faring, th Secretary, Communications admitted 
that inmany cases the system was deteriorating and it was a failure; 
Asked about Department'G assessment of wrong calJs, the witnes~ stated: 

"We do ~ot maintain data about wrong calls." 
4.14 On being enquired whether it was a fact that in Delhi sometimes 

it took two hours to get a number, the witness stated: 

"I am in no position to deny these allegations". 

4.15 The Committee wanted to know whether there was any system of 
~t checking of telephones, the witness explained: 

"In big cities we have started test checking some months ago from 
the Exchange telephones of MPs, MLAs, Ministers, High Court 
Judges, Secretaries to Government etc." 

4.16 Asked why such test checking was not done in case of ordinary' .. 
subscribers, the witness replied: 

"In that case it will run into thousands',., 
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4.17 The Committee desired to know from the Secretary, Ministry of 

Communications whether, in his opinion, the mess in the telephone system 
was so deep and so widespread that it was beyond redemption. The Secre-
tary, Ministry of Communications replied: . 

"No, I don't believe· so. T_he situation can be redeemed, but it will 
need persistent and determined efforts all down the line." 

4.18 Asked whether such efforts wer·~ being made, h~ replied," .. there 
· it not adequate evidence that it is being done". Pointing out that recently 

during the ASIAD and NAM, the te1ecommunications team had given a 
good account of itself, the witness stated: 

"When we had ASIAD and when we had NAM, of course, w~ 
gave special attention. The supervision was much closer than 
nomal. The Generay Manager downwards practically breathed 
down the heels of their subordinates. There was very close 
supervision, which does not normally exist". 

4.19 The efficiency of the TeteP~M?ne Department is judged by the num-
ber of complaints it receives and the time it takes to clear a fault reported 
to it. The Committee regret to observe that judged from tbese criteria, the 
working of the Indi1111 Telephone Depllrbnent does .not present a bright 
picture. As they note, for s little over 8 lakh telephones iu fhe tour metro-
politan cities of Bombay •. Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, over 42 Jakh fault 
complaints were received during tbe year 1982-83. The Jarv.est number of 
complaints were in Delhi wbi ::h, with about 2.30 Jakb telephones, accolillted 
for over 16 lakb complaints. Bombay came next. With about 3.24 lakh 
telephones, it accounted for nearly 13.60 lak!h complaintS. The number ol 
fault complaints per hundred telephones per month were 60.20 in Delhi, 
fOllowed by 43.2 in Madras, 35.7 m Calcutta and 34.9 in Bombay. AI~ 
tbe number of fault complaiDts per buDdred telephones per mOnth was the 
lowest in Bombay in 1982-83, the position had deteriorated iD that city 
during the period 1980-81 to 1982-83, tbe faults per 'hundred telephones 
per month having increased from 30.7 i"l 1980-81 to 34.9 in 1982-83. The 
po5ition in Mlld.I'M bad Mlo dt*rio~Dted during the same period-the 
JI1IIDber of faults per bUDCired telephones per JDODth having increased 37.9 
In 1980-81 to about 43.21 In 1982-83. Of the four metropolitan cities, Cal-
~ is the only city which has recorded a si~Pficant Improvement in this 
regard-the number of faults per hundred telephones per month having come 
down trom 58.9 in 1980-81 to 35.7. Delhi bas also recorded an improw-
ment, bat a negligible cooo--from 67.7 iD 1980-81 to 60..2. Tbe ah«Md 
lgares show that the Intlan ~ system is highly. fanlt-protte. 'Ole 
Committee would like the Ministry of Communications to make deter-
milled doris to tone up tbe telephone system with a "riew to brin~ 
down the number of laoh5 in each telephone •strict to the barell ........... 
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. ~- So far as clearance of faults is concerned, tbe everall perfomumre 

Of the Telephone ~partment ca·n barely be considered to be satisfactory. 
But, among lie four metropolitan cities, the best performance was that of 
Madras wbicb was able to clea·r 91.4 to 96.6 per cent of 1he reported faults 
within two calendar days of the comp'laint. Delhi came next having cleared 
80.5 to 86.1 per cent of the reported faults within. two calendar days ot the 
complaint. Bombay, having given a highly c.redftable performance of 94 
per cent within two calendar days in 1981-82 came down to 78.1 per cent 
ia 1982-83. The worst was Calcutta where only 66 to 67.2 per cent faults 
could be cleared within two calendar days of 6le oomplaint. 'There, 7.3 
to 16.7 per cent faults could not be cl~d even within 7 days of the com· 
plant. The re&90II giwn by the Department for slower pace of cleanmce in 
Calcutta is higher percenfDge of cabie breakdown~ caused by thefts and 
damlage by other utility agencies. Anothe,- noticeable aspect was that the 
fault cleai'IUICe position by and large deterimmted in an the four metropo-
litan cities, altbougb markedly in case of. Bombay. 1be Committee would 
like the Telfphone Department to make aD out efforts to reduce signifi-
cantly the avemge time iaken for the clearance of faults in all telephone 

. districts. 

4.21 ~ a note furnished by the Ministry, the Committee note that 
there are detailed instmdions for Unking repeat faults and special p'rocechue 
lias been presmbed for their clearance. However, the Cmpmittee observe 
that, as conceded by the Secretary, Ministry of Communications, in actual 
practice, repeat complaimts "are not unoft~n linked up''. When asked 
wliether be was aware of cases in Calcutta where in spite of repented com-
plaiDts for the same faults, neither fhe fault was rectified nor the repeat 
complaints were linked up, with tire result that the subscriber, in sheer dis-
gust, came to the conclusion that there was no point in pursuing the com-
plaint. the Secretary, Mmistry of ComiD1mication.ll! conceded b~· saying, 
''Calcutta is one city wbere this bas been _happenin~. It is not the case with 
all the cities." 'Ibis is a sad commentary on the functioning of the Tele-
phone Department. Tbe Committee desire the Telephone Department to 
make resolute efforts to improve the position in this regard. In particular, 
the nepartment should ensure dJat repeat complaints are cle!lred at the ear-
'iest and the Departmental instructions in this re,ard 3TC foDowed by the 
lower formations in letter and sp~rit. The Committee were informed in evi-

. · dence that telephone fault control system was propDsed to be computerised. 
A lJeginnfng would be make with the four metropolitan cittes and it would 
be later extended to other citi~s. The Committee desire that this sbouhl be 
done' without del9y. 

4.22 As to the overall perfoi'IDallee of the Telephone ~partment in the 
country as a whole, the Secretary, M"mistry of , Communications conceded 
in evidence tb·:tt '1n many cases the system is -Jeteriorati:;~ and it_ is a 'ail-
trrfl>'', When asked whether Jt w!l~ a fact th.nt in Jlelbi ~ometimes it takes 
more than two !!ours to get a telephone number, the witenss stated, "I am 
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m DO position to deny these allegations." 'f be CoiDQiittee would not like 
~ add lllllythiag in view of ~ very straigbtforward adlilislions make b1 
~ Secretary, MiD.istry of CommumcatioDS. They would only like tbe De-
pa:rtaatnt to make persistent and determined eftorts to improve the posi-
tion After aU, in the receut ASAID and NAM, the Telephone Depart-
ment had given a very good accoUDt of itself. The Committee expect con-
stant vigil to eJal1'e sustained JOOd performance tat all ~ and .. not 
oDiy on special oceasions. 



CHAPTER .. r 

DELAY IN REPLY TO AUDIT PARAGRAPHS 

5.1 The Committee were given to understand by Audit that replies to 
only a few Audit paragraphs were given by the. P&T Department within the 
prescribed period of six weeks and that replies to most of the Audit para-
graphs were either inordinately delayed or not given at all. The Commit-
tee desired to know the reasons for the failure on the part of the P&T De-
partment to ~urnish replies to Audit paragraphs within the prescribed time 
limit of six weeks. The Secretary, Ministry. of Communications stated: 

" ••••.• .J admit the failure to improve the situation to the extent 
I· indicated here earlier. Even to-day We are receiving re-
minders from the Audit. After the Audit send their origi-
nal notice to UB, if the replies are not furnished to them 
within a period of six weeks, they send a reminder. These 
are dealt with from the coordinatioo point of view by Mem-
ber (Finance). He may not be the operating Member for 
~mishing all the details. He has to obtain replies from the 
other Members. But I requ6st him to look into the cases 
personally and ensure that the replies are sent up without 

. any further avoidable delay. He also tries his best; bUt due 
to the defects in the system, he bas got some difficulty, i.e. 
because the Members in the Board do not always_ have the 
information available to fonnu1ate the replies. They are to 
be brought forth from the field quite often, because the ear-
lier replies given to the Audit when the inspection was taking 
place in the field,~ were not adequate. Quite often, further 
questions are naturally asked by Audit, and we have to 

further replies. 

While furnishing replies, the :Directorate has to see to it that they 
carry some conviction. The replies should not be such that 
they are fit to be thrown into the wastepaper basket. So, 
I apo1ogi7...e for .~he failure to make sure that replies are sent, 
if not in aU the cases but in a vast majority of cases, within 
a period of six weeks. In this case, replies were sent only 
to 11 out of 52. 'The total was 73 in 1981·82. Draft 
numbered 66; those received in 198 3-84, so far are 52--
Audit paragraphs receiv~d ~ P&T Directorate in 1982 
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and those replied .to till date is 30. Out of 52, only in 
respect of 11, i.e. about 20 per cent replies were given by 
the due date. This, I admit, was case of very unsatisfactory 
compliance of the assurance I gave earlier. I apologize 
fully for this". 

5.2 To a question whether at least from now on some drastic steps 
would be taken to see that the replies to Audit paragraphs are sent 
promptly, the witness state: 

"Energetic steps will be taken; b.ut looking into the recent past 
history, I will not give rano~er assurance that henceforth i~ 
will be given always in time. But energetic steps will be 
be taken; that much I can say". 

5.3 In reply to another question as to what extra steps the P&T 
Department proposed to take to improve the position, the witness replied: 

" ...... the senior supervisory officers will give adequate personal 
attention to pending paragraphs of the Audit". 

5.4 Asked to give his reaction to a suggestion that, as in case of 
parliamentary questions a special file may be opened for replying to 
Audit paras and time fixed for hs disposal so that it immediately received 
the attention of the senior most officer, and thus the delay in replying to 
Audit paras was eliminated, the Secretary, Ministry df Communications 
replied that "This we will certainly do '' and added: 

"The first suggestion that the Chairman made was to ensure tha~ 
files do not get bogged down. They should carry some 
marking as we do on the eve of general election-an emer-
gency sort of a thing". 

5.5 Replies to Audit queries are to be given within a period. of six 
weeks. 11te Committee regret to observe that in spite of assurances 
given by the Seaetary, Ministry of Commonicatious, replies to most ol 
the audit queries were not given within the prescribed ~ Such 
delay should ~ avoitJed in future. L J lf.____h 
NEW DELHI; [SUNIL MAITRA} 
March. 28. 1984. Chairmd. 
Clwitra 8, i906(Saka) Public Account Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide Para· 1·24) 

Statement showing position of utilisation of lin~ and trc.ffic capacity of Workin6 1 A Xi ;., 
the Country as on ;;I-3-198.: _____________________ ,, .... - _____ , ........ ----- ..... ··-- -------· 

Sl. Name ofT AX 
No. 

2 

1. Bombay 

2. Delhi 

3· Calcutta 

4- Madras. 

5· Kanpur 

6. Emakulam 

7· Trivandrum 

8. Ambala . . 
9· Coimbatore 

10. Indore 

11. Hyderabad 

12. Patna. 

13. Asaruol 

Capacity 
in lines 

3 

Date of 
commissi-

oning 
~ast expn) 

4 

U tilisatioH Utilisation of Remarks 
pf line trafllc capa-
capacity city 

5 6 7 
---~------------~~----- -· -~-------------------

sooo 3D-3·77 go·5% Overloaded Relief 
arranged by 
Electronic 
TAX. 

3000 26-2-75 94'6% Do. Do. 

4000 31-3-Bo 62'2% MF-75% 
Step-85% Do. 

1750 5·2·77 6g·6% M.F-1-'ull 
Step-4o%, Do. 

18oo 31·3-79 74'3% MF-go% Expansion in 
Step Full progre.;~ 

16oo 5-1-81 69·s% MF-Full 
Step-Over- .. 

loaded 

1000 28-2·76 87'4% MF-Bs% Expansion in 
Step-Full progress 

1700 lD-3·76 6g·6% MF-Full Do. 
Step-Full 

2000 3D-3·76 Gs·s% MF-go% 
Step-Over-

loaded 

I 100 31·3-81 66·8% MF-Bo% Expansion in 
SXS-Full progress 

2000 12·7-82 79'1% MF-6o% 
SXS-Full 

q.oo 31·3-82 ... r.:• -o; :u I <• MF-so% 
Step-Full 

goo 31·3-83 53'6% MF-25% 
SXS-6o% 

-----~" ------- ----- -- --··· 
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·-------- -------- ~---

2 3 4 5 6 7 --·¥ ________ 
14. Ahmedabad 20000 9-10-77 85'85% MF- } Full Expam,ion 

Step- in progres~ 

15. Jammu Boo 3 1·3-82 35' 37% MF-I4% Transfer of 
Step-8o% pt. to pt. 

STD trafhc 
vi.:! T/~Y.. to 
b~ done. 

16. Bangalore 2830 March 81 73% MF-gs% 
Step-Full 

17. Shillong 800 29·3-80 38· 75% MF-6o% 
SXS..So% 

18. Nagpur 2000 Jan. 8g 39% MF-n% Nagpur to 
SXS-so% Bombay pt. 

to pt. traffic 
yet to be 
transferred 
via TAX. 

19. Bareilly ' 2g-6-8o 52'8% MF-so% 1000 
SXS-Over-
loaded 

20. Madurai · 2200 March 83 46·og% MF-66% 
SXS-70% 

21. Jalpur :woo June 82 45'9% MF-6o% 
SXS-go% 

22. Siliguri 500 March 83 39'2% Report still awaited 

23. Aurangabad 400 March 83 61'25% MF-20% Recently 
SXS-Full commissioned 

24. Vijayawada 2000 May8o so· 8s% MF-6g% 
SXS-8o% 

--------·---·-- ----· ------ -· 



APPENDIX D 

(Vide Prra 2.2) 

Year-wise analysis of telephone revenue in arrears on ut April 1982 for the bills issued 
up to 31st December, 1g81 

Year 

Upto 1974-75 

1975•76 

19?6-77 

1977-7'8 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1g8o-81 

tg81-82 . 
(Upto December 1g81) 

Total 

Amount 
(Lakhs of rupees) 

1701' 35 

---------···---------·- ----- ----------; 



APPENDIX m 
(Vide Para 2-6) 

Stat8mtnt showing cases of outstandin.r of Rs. 50,000 and above of telephone revenue• as on 30.9.83 
~n Delhi Telephones " 

Sr. Telephone 
No. Number 

----·----· 
I. 345231 

2. 353191 

3· 81:1731 

4· o88493 

5· 2512201 

6. 20225~ 

7· 393401 
PABXBoard 
(lo+so) & its 
extns. 

8. 393441 
(to+5o) 
PABXBoard 
& its extns. 

Name of the 
Subscriber 

G.M. S&T N/Rly. 

Comptroller, 
Kerala House 

Commanding 
Officer, Air Force 

S.D.O. Harvana 
State Elect: Board 

Supdt. of Police 

.'\ir Force Hindon 

S.O. 2 Sngnals 
HQ Delhi Cantt. 

SO 2 Signals HQ 
Delhi Cantt. 

Amount 
standing 

100135•00 

g6357-oo 

93122·37 

53082-80 

239766-82 

55843•41 

Category I Government 

Year wise break up of Remarks 
the amount outstanding 

----
82-83- 42428'00 Bills dis· 

83-84- 57707'00 
puted. 

82-83- ~97'50 Bills dis-
83-84- 59' 50 puted. 

So-81 - 10'00 
83-84- 93112'37 

82-83 - 52402'40 Bills dis-
83-84- 68o·40 puted. 

8g-84- 239766·82 Bills dis-
puted. 

77·78- 468gg·gs f 78-79- 77'40 
81-82 - 54'00 I Bills dis. 

26o6·71 
~puted. 

82-83 - I 
83-84- 6211' 35 I )' 

81-82- 2543Ro·oo Now being 
paid inJ 
instalments.~ 

81-82- :.!11654'35 under _,.. 
correspon-
dence .. 

-----------------------------------·-

Sc. Tdephone 
No. No. 

1.-370251 

2. 385718 

Name of the 
subscriber 

3 

Akbar Hotel 

TRNSCRERE 

Category II -Private Business 

.!\mount Year-wise break up of Remarks 
outstanding the amount outstanding 

5 

3339g6-og i 83-84~-·ggggg6·og 
~~11'1,.. ...... •• 
595i2-oo l 7B-79---:Isg5r2·oo 

6 

Disputed. 

Bills dis-
put~. 
Legal case 
pending . ---------· •. ----. ----- ---·" .. --51 
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--·-----~ .... ... __________ -· 

2 3 4 5 6 ---·· ·-·------------- ·- -----· ·------
3· 6:n569 M/s Ranbaxy 681 73·00 81-82 - 31687-00 Bills dis-

Lab. Ltd; 82-83.- 36486-oo puted. 

4· 813015 Laxmi Commercial 50704·90 79•80 - 20012·10 Bills dis-
Bank 8o-8x - 306g2-80 puted. 

5· 40909 Kupal Materials 82083-66 79-80- 76482-05 Legal ac-
and Metals ' Bo-81 - 2164-80 tion taken. 

82-83- 690-oo 
83-84- 2746-81 

6. 31268o Ram Kishan I 17215-22 8o-81 - g8653-10 Legal ac-
Kulwant Rai 81-82 - 42659-10 tion taken. 

82-83 - 29070-60 Judgement 
83-84- 6832•42 awaited. 

7• 312t4 M/s Pearay La! 105583-75 79-8o- 10-15 
and Sons 82-83 - 96664-10 Do. 

83-84- 8gog-5o 

8. 322103 Premier Cable and 57344·21 82-83 - 57344-21 Do. 
Co., 

g. 386162 Indian Hotels Co. 569365-29 83-84 - 569365-29 Bills dis-
Ltd. puted. 

10. 634612 M/s Sikand Const. 50597·20 8o-81 - I 1531-4-0 Bills dis-
Company BI-82 - 39o65-8o puted. Case 

pending in 
court. 

Category III-Public Sector Undertakings. 

I. 6go4lh Steel Authority of So,ooo 83-84- 8o,ooo-oo 
India 

Category IV -Embassy cases 

J, 382888 Iran Embassy 68822·13 78-79- 1286-70 Under 
79-80- 6388-20 corres-
So-81 -·- 5203-oD pondence. 

8!-82- 83g8-83 
82-83- ggo68-ro 
83-84- 8477•30 

2. 384-491 Iran Embassy 64462-10 82-83- 496so-So Do. 
(imperial) 83-84- r48r 1·30 

3· 385+91 Iran Embassy 8Bog7-63 ,s..,g- 2504•40 Do. 
?g-80- 816-oo 
Bo-Br - 28467·10 
81-82- 13017-o3 
&r-Bg- 43293•10 



(1) 

4 

5 

7 
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(2) (3) 

615594- Kirsanor A.E. 
Counsellor 

617870 Techno Export 
Bureau, Balgaria 

54879-10 

6go351 Communication I 19603-93 
Officer, American 
Emba~sy 

6g77I7 Embassy of Libya /2/I 1-21 

F.~Tf,79 Up:anda High 256121-70 
( 'ommission 

()7:v1:;h !'n.r•a.;sy ofZairs 124275-37 
(Congo) 

f:.)87H :Lngladesh High 
Commission 

74·75-
75·76-
76-77-
77-78-
78-?g-
7!)-80--
80-81-
81-82-
82-83-
83-84-

78·79-
79·80-
8o-8r--
81-82-

83-84-

78-79-
79-80--
So-81---
fl 1-82--
82-83--
83-84--

76-77--
77·78-
78-jg-

8o-8r -
81-82-
82-83-
83-84 

R I-8:~ -· 
R2-83--
Bg-84-

82-83-

(s) (6) 

350--00 
'389-00 

13046-10 
6221-70 
8427-90 Claims 
13772~ so disputed. 
I8ooo-go 
12418-so 
21981·-00 
go6s-2o 

28o--oo 
773-7° I .cgal action 

44340-40 being taken. 
g¥Js-oo 

119603-93 Under, 
correspond-
ence 

ro816-<14 
28360-37 
16062-00 Do. 
10087-00 
'J402-80 
3983---oo 

1736- 00 
11864-80 Do. 

242520- go 

13733- 8o 
47900- 8o Do. 
62420- 77 
200-00 

7517--07 
38259-36 Do. 
10243-38 

55304-50 Do. 

-----···· ··-- ·---------------------------------------- ·-----

Category V-Individuals 
·-- ------ --···-------- -----

81-82-- 20451-50 
83-l-L~ ··- 34546--57 Bills disputed. 

\iHt!irH ~h. S. ~. Anand 7s6H3--0() 8o-H 1--- 54357-90 Do. 
8 I -82-· -· 21326-oo 

.2~~ I ooG :-,t:. tlajan Singh BC)535-8o l:I-82--- 44714--90 Do. 
ib-R:~- - ·l--1 B 2 o--9( > 

:.!31835 Sh. .-\nil J\lohan 10354.0-40 Bl-81--- 96754-40 
81-82 - {ifio!.l ---PO Do. 
r, •2 -f':; rB4 --00 

59~173 Sh. P.N. Malik 7 ib4j-IO u 1 -n:2- 7 1643 --10 Do. 

592C)9fl Sh, i Rames!~war 536!)6- .,(' 
I IJJ-8::: r;;1ii0 G - ·-,' Do. 

Da.~, 
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··--
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

7 561343 Sh. Ram Gopal 53520-35 8o-8t- 13921-70 Bills 
Saraf 81-82- 39598-65 disputed. 

8 6g3873 Sh. S.C. Jain 59689-90 81-82- 5968g-go Do. 

9 352564 Sh. Amit Dutta g8oo8-os 82-83- 978o8-o5 Legal action 
83-84- 200--00 is being taken. 

10 373202 Sh. K.V. Khole 64860-83 76-77- 15851---95 
78-78- 48836-88 Do. 
78-79- 172-oo 

I I 385844 Sh. Krishna Aggar- 84345-97 77-78- 1100-00 Under 
wal 78·79- 6gi45-QO correspon-

79·80- Ifl00-72 dence with 
legal heirs 
of the sub-
scriber. 

12 386567 Sh. Kamlapati I 68139-22 79-80- 1854-40 Under 
Tripathi (M.P) So-81- 14287-go correspon-
President ATCC 81-82- 18247-55 dence 
(I) (M.P. Pvt.) . 82-83- 28223--87 

83-84- 5525-50 

13 387337 Smt. Madhuri 75362-68 81-82- ' 17510-15 Under 
Singh M.P. (L/S); 82-83- 57652-53 corres-
M.P. (Pvt.) R3-84- 200-QO pond encl." 

14 617042 Lt Col. R.K. 546g7-90 77-78- 352-Bo 
Mehta 78-79- 30-90 Do. 

8o-8I-' 54314--20 

15 622836 Sh. B.l\l". Pasari, . 102130-80 8o-81-· 44543--go Legal case 
8!-82- 3947-50 pending in 
82-83- 53639-40 Court. 

t6 654953 Maj. K.C. Kapoor 80381-87 8o-81-- 3-55 Bills dispu-
BI-82- 74035-62 ted. 
82-83- 6342-70 

17 6717gB Smt. Rani Chan- 67431-40 BI-82- 52411-20 Under corre~ 
dra 82-83- 15020--20 pondence. 

J8 64576g Sh. Mohan Singh 67794-73 83-84- 67794-73 Do. 

19 634419 Sh. Prem Prakash 6oo38-43 81-82- 8361-¥> 
Chowdhury-~ 82-83- 48975-83 Do. 

83..84- 2701-20 

20 635288 Smt. Swaraj Sharma 201190-20 82-83- 99137-00 Bills dispu• 
83-84- 102053-20 ted. 

21 529516 Sh. Manjeet Singh 133916-35 77-78- 99525-75 Whereabouts 
78-79- 34390-6o of the party 

not known. 

-----·------~-----------~---



- ·-·---------------
(x) (2) (3) (5) (6) 

··------------- ··-----
22 89282 Sh. Sudhan Mal 78·79- 200-40 Amount pro 

79-So= 157282-09 posed for 
write-off. 
Case is being 
proqessed for 
sanction by 
D. G. P&T. 

23 2511796 Sh. M.M.Jain So-81 = 5o82-1 I Case pen-
81-82 = 23o85-85 ding in 
82-83- 3o823-37 court of law. 
83-84- 3519-50 

2529-478 Sh. Brij Bhushan 81-82= 78000-47 Under corres-

2529784 Sh. jcgminder Dass 8o6o6--8o 
Jain 

CONSOLIDATioN 

1 Category-! Government 

2 Category-II Private Business 

3 Category-III Public Sector undertakings 

4 Category-IV Embassy cases 

5 Category-V Individual~ 

ToTAL 

-------·----

82-83= 7-00 

82-83 = 8o446-8o 
83-84 = x6o-oo 

Amount 

pondence. 

Do. 

• 

Bo,ooo-oo 

58,42,IOI-8g 

---------·-···-·-



APPENDIX IV 

(Vide Para 2.24) 

.Note furnished by the Ministry of Commuflications in the context of inven-
tory Control vis-a-vis Computer requirements of the P & T Department. 

P&T Board 'in its meeting No. 9 of 1973-74 held on 13-7-73 decided 
Lhat the question Of Qibtaining services of a suitable consultant/consulatants 
to go into ithe present a'nd future needs and to advise the Department 
abom the prQcurement of computors for Bombay, Madras and establishing 
E.D.P. Centres should be examined and proposal put up to the Board. As 
a result of this docision M/s. Ferguson & Company, Bombay were 
appointed consultants vide No. 48-67 /73-TR, dated 26-10-74 to undertake 
~he feasibiH1y study of ·the computor requirements of the Department. They 
submitted their repQTt on 14-2-197 6 and listed out the areas which deserved 
to be considered for computerisation on highest priority. A comm~ttee 

was constituted vide P & T Board Memo No. 48-10/76-TR, dated 7-6-76 
to have a detailed and critical review of the feasibility report by Mls. 
Ferguson & Company for practical considerati~n. The terms of reference 
of the committee were: (i) stu~y the feasibility repor,t of the consultants 
with a view to pin-point the areas where computerisation may be introduced 
as a matter of priority. (ii) to suggest the method that should be followed 
to achieve the results. 

This Committee subm'it:ted its final repon in September, 1976. 

P & T Board Memo examining the recommendations of the Committee 
was submitted under No. 10-1 /76-MIS. In the P&T Board meeting 
No. 8 of 1976-77 held on 15-11-1976 ~he BQard, broadly agreed for 
establishing in house facilitieG of computerisation for the 4 areas of (a) 
Telephone Billing, (b) Inventory control, (c) cable and commencial 
records and (d) Telephone Directory in major telephone Districts. CQm-
putor co-ordinating Group was constituted in September 1979 and in its 
second meeting held in November 1979 it was decided 1hatt he respon-
sibility for development of inventory control system should be given to 
C'alcu::ta Telephones. Tris decision was taken in view of the fact that !t 
wr)ald be necessary to ce-ordinate very frequenetly with General Manager, 
Telecom. Stores, Calcutta for the system development work. Director 
(MMD) was nominated to the co-ordinating group to repreSent the MM 
8ranch in November 1979 and later Director (MMS) was nominated on 
-:.·R-,12-61. A~ 2 part of inventory control 'stores accounting system 
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dcvc!opcJ by th~ Compulor Cell of Calcutt .. ! T ekphoncs and it was handed 
over to GMTS Calcuat!a or. 15-9-19R2. The system as being run on the 
computer ot Jadavpur University v.:ith hired c.omputer time . 

. In the meantime propo5al for import of computers for the inhous:.· 
computer project was suhmi:teJ to Public Investment Bureau in May 1 

June 19RO. APproval for impc.rl of compu~crs for P&T was ;Jccordcd b: 
P.I.B. on 20th March. 1981. The memc ;·,nr the Cabinet wa .. , prepared 
undc·r l\'•1. 5-4/79-Compuicr D:l'Cd :l0-('- l ~·~ 1. Cabinet cornmittce on 
Eco1wmic Affairs in its mcdin.~ held ''n 23· 7-1 9~ I approved the installa-
tion oi' inhouse computer <V::; •.:m for improv:~mcnt of lo::al telePhone 
scr:vicc "\1ctropolitan telephone di·,tric.ts of Delhi, Bombay, Cal:...uita and 

Madr;1:· a• contained in tr~· Cilbinc1 Mcn1o rh1.f'd 30-6-1 fJRJ. Tend-:.-r9 for 
jtp~-.or \vcrc tloated hy Dc!J'ilrl!11cnt of F!c~·;ronics on 21-11-19Rl and 
tenders were opened on 25-1- I 982. lnkrn.~J Evaluation Committee 
(P&Tl w.t., formed on 2S-1-1 l!~2 :~ncf if <:uhmitted it'-: repnn to D.O.E. 
:.;." ! -?.- 1 9R2. The m~rttcr i" still t' :·d·:r .~.1!1'sidcration of 1h ;' T:chnical 
[,-:,~::.' ';o;• Cn::·;,1ittcc. en:'·~;·,;;,·,: h. "~·· · ,r,· ~1""'•' of Flec!ro'1ic•. 



APPENDIX V 

(Vide Para 9 of Introduction) 

Sioft•mcllf of Conc/usiuns and/or Rccommcndotions 

Sl. No. P.J.ra No. ~ii.~i,tr~·/D ·p1nm ~nt 
--------~---- ----- ~-

2 

1.36 

3 

l\1i~tistrr of Commu -cati•,,F 
(P. & T. B ,,,nt:. 

R·~c· Jl1llJll:nd:ttion~ 

~ 

A trunk automatic exchange (TAX) with an equipped capacity of 
1200-li!JC~ \va-., llbtdiicJ at \ij•l_vawada in October l<J77. Based on an 
c:;: im· tc m<idc in n.:tober 197 3, the first expansion of Vijaya\vada TAX 
hy :<uu L;,v, ( h ,lflJ l2UO to 2000 lines) was sanctioned by ih.: P & T 
Bu:nu in Janu,try 1 J7t\ at a cost of Rs.- 79.50 lakhs. The work on the 
c:.p~nBion o; th:.::: clp<ll:ity was rak.cn up in June 1978, and the expanded 
~apa:tty \\as ';ommi~-sioned in May 1980. In May 1980, the TAX was 
loaded to lhc extent of 71 ~ lines ::!nd even by November 1981 the total 
utilisaLic'lt \\.Is YOn lines only. Even while the work on the first expan-
"ion was in pro~rcss (Scpicmbcr 197R). the Department proposed further 
cxp.msip-, of tn'' r'ap:1ci'Y of the Exchange by 1000 more lines, i.e. 
from 2000 to 3000 lines. The project was sanctioned by the P & T 
Uoard in November l97Sl. By November 1981, equipment \vorth R.:;. 
I 02.8~ lakh" for the '>econd expansion hnd been received and the build-
inr~ in which the cqu:pmcnt f(lr the expansion was to he installed had 
also b,~:-'n complekd by December 1981 dt a cost of Rs. 9.25 Jakhs. 
Ho·vev~r, due to anticipated traffic not coming upto expectation, equip-

c.n 
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ment .worth Rs. 1 02.R8 bkhs received for the second expansion was not 
installed and the building with electric installations, in which the equip-
ment was to be installed, also remaine·d vacant. 

The Committee are distressed over the manner in which the P & T 
authorities had all along acted in this case. The capacity of a TAX is 
planned to cater to the requirements of two to three years from the date 
of commissioning. The Vijayawada TAX was installed in October 
1977 with a cnpacity of 1200 lines. In May 1980, i.e. two and a half 
years after the date of its installation. the utilised capacity was only 718 
lines. i.e. less than 60 per cent of the then installed capacity. Even by 
November 1981, i.e. more than lour years after the installation of TAX, 
the total utilisation was no more than 906 lines, i.e. nearly 75 per cent 
of the initially installed capacity. It is not clear to the Committee why i; 
the Department should have rushed with the first expansion without en-
suring· optimum utilisation of the original capacity. Further the Com-
mittee are unable t0 understand how the P & T Board in November 1979 
sanctioned a further expansion by I 000 lines (i.e . .from 2000 to 3000 
lines) when the actual utilisation of the Vijayawada TAX just one 
month before was no more than 718 lines which was below the original 
capacity. The redeeming feature ~f this repeated failure is that before 
installing the equipment received for the· second expansion, the Depart-
ment had a review made which show~d that their calculations as to traffic 
demand had been highly overpitched, and equipment worth over a crore 
of rupees which was lying idle for over two years is now proposed to be 
diverted to different stations all over the· country. While the Committee 
arc unhappy to note that due to highly unrealistic demand asse:'s~ent and 

--- ··---- ---------- --------- ~ ----
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defective planning there is nnw no altemativc but to divert the equipment, 
they desire that the whole procclls of diversion should be completed with-
in a period of six months from the prc'Sentation of this Report. 

3 1 · 38 MinistrY of Communications (P&T Board) The Committee observe that a<; a~~ainst the 2000 line capacity avail-
able at Vijayaw:1da TAX sine.~' \L'y 1980 and 3000 line capacity plan-
ned under the second expansion. only 1100 lines have: so far been utilis-
ed. TI1c explanation of the Ministry of Communications for the gross 
under-utilisation of the capacity of the Vi,byawada T A)i is that the P& T 
Department's traffic foreca<;t was depcnuent upon automatisation of the 
local exchanges. which would have been connected to the STD network 
and commissioning of the related trunk automatic exchanges in the 
country. Due to inadequate availability of both local and trunk automa-
tic switching equit)ment from indigenous sources, the network of trunk 
automatic exchanges could nn~ be planned. Reliable transmission sys-
ten~s like microwavclco-axialUHF and the associated multiplexing equip-
ment have been in short supply from indigenous sources and therefore 
the various routes could not he cctmmi;sioned with adequate number 
of transmission circuits. According tn the Ministry, another reason 
for under-u!il'sa~ ion of tlw c:.!r:Kit\ of Vijayaw~1da TAX was that 
requests for STD-barring from subscribers have been far more than ex-
pected, resulting in materialisation of less demand than anticipated. It 
is apparent to the Committee from the facts of the case that there was, 
on the one hand. unrealistic estimation and on the other, lack of proper 
planning. 

-0 



4 1.3~1 -- f . As to the demand assessment for the first expansion (from 1200 to 
2000 lines), the Committee observe from a note furnished by the Ministry 
that it was based on the data collected in January 1972 and projected to 
1978. This gave terminating capacity of 1843 circuits for parenting seven 
stations to Vijaya-.vada TAX. The demand assessment for the second 
-.'Xpansion (from 2000 to 3000 lines) was based on traffic data collected in 
1978 and projected to 1982 for parenting 12 s-tations to Vijayawada 

'I AX. Ti1c projecticn was in,er alia based on the assumptions that there 
would be full inter-dialling between all stations to he connected to the 
TAX network and that all the subscribers would avail themselves of STD 
facility. How wrong the P&T authorities were in their assq,mptions can 
be seen from the f<Jct that as against the provision of 'zero' per cent STD 
barring under the system of traffic load estimation made by the P&T 
Department, there was as high as 48.8 per cent STD barring in one of 
the station'> p·1 !\.'Pted . tn Vij<1yawada TAX, vrz. Visakhapatnam. In 
Vijayawada it,eLf, the percentage of STD barring was 20. 8. The traffic 
assessment system folh1\ved by the Forecasting Cell of the Directorate 
suffers from another defect also. The traffic projection which is made on 
th~ traffic data coilc:tcd several years before the start of a work is not 
reviewed in the Ji:!ht of aciLJoal tramc )!TOWth. In fact, there is no organi-
sational set-up in the Directorate for carrying out such reviews. Nor is 
there any system of continuous monitoring of traffic growth. With a 
demand forecasting system based on very old data, unreviewed in the 
light of actual demand growth, together with highly unrealistic assump-
tions, the wide variations h:twce,n tr:-~ffic demand asscs•ments made by the 
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cations (P&T Board) 
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Foeca!iting Cell and the actual traffic matcria1isation should hardly cause 
any surprise. 

In a note furni•;hed to the Committee. the Ministry have now conced-
ed that n~. far "" poc:sibl:. th:: c~pac:ity of a TAX to be installed or 
expanded ~hou-ld m:-~tch \.vith the act•.Jal )'ff'"'th in demand to avoid. either 
under-provisioJ,if1'! Qf owr-~rovic;ion;nf! Thi~. is possible by continuous 
monitorinf1 and rcvic\'-' of fDn~'"'"'f in the lic>ht of actual traffic growth, 
The Ministrv hav~ -;t:>'C'cl tlut thi~ j, ~ C'1P'Dlr.x: exerci'e, considering the 
size. co!Tlnle":itv 2•1rl the ··at·c of '!rnwth of the c:o,mtry'c; network. The 
Trunk Pbnninq Grou" of thr Di~ectnrate j<: reviPwing the norms used at 
rrec;ent f0f trunk !rrtffic fnPC"8t;f. The Committee trust that the whole 
drill w·iJl he C'1ir1Pktcd :>' c''1 F''lrl\' rhte ;1r;:l t'J->-:: ectimation norms and 
parameters suiUtl1'v rc·.'icr'd '"o "' t() "11<1h1e the Deoartment to tl):Jke · 
re:'llic;tic cc:tirnatcc; in f11~w~ T1;n rn"lmi1te-: de~ire that the Depart1"'1ent 
should POt n'ilFlin crwtcnt '·'·'"1 '11c;,~ rcflnPnl'Cnt'> of e<timation techni-
qm'! ancl r:n·l'"'~:E'r':: !1li''.· d''"+l cnPtinnn>J~l,, 'T'<J:li 10r the traffic growth 
and reriodic~Jl'; r·"'vi;>','.' th~ r\-"1'111'1 f0'1'C1't ip the Jight of C!.CfUa} traffic 
growth. 

The Crwuni:tl"c ar·? nn:>hl~ ~(' ll:vJer<::tand whv t'he P&T Departf!l~nt 

should not h~FE' r.:() ~1::1:1n"rl q,, flrct :'"'f''~n:;i0n 0f the Vij~yawada TAX 
from 1200 to 2000 lines tlnt cnrt<mi5'ionin~ of this expansion should have 

,_.,., 
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gynchronized with the au~c·nL!tization of the local exchanges which would 
have been conncctPc-1 !c' ~he STD network and the commissioning of other 
trunk automa!;c cxchcm~e~ in the country. In this evidence before the 
Committee, M-:mb'r (TD) c0n·eded th:.t the automatic total switchin:.: 
equipment and tnnmic•;ion F:'quipment which should have been installed 
in 1979 before t1h:~ cnr:lrni·~<;ir,)q\n~ of th·::- firq ('Xpansion of the Trunk 
Exchan?e \V:\'- cxn€crc;J to he ;,:s~alL:J :n 1 Q33. However. he pleaded 
in extenuC~ticq tlnt this could n·•t he d~Jn,~ on account of inadequate 
availability of the c•wi!'Pl;nt r~Ctlll incli·~"IY'U'i SO\ll'Ces. In the opinion 
of the Committe' it \', :_1s :• !''":'ior p10 nning failure on the part of the 
P&T Dir:~ctorate not 1c; :1~,., :- t:1k·:n :ntq :•·:count the su~ply po-:;ition of 
the equipment c;o f'Sent£ztl f·•r the fuller utilis~tion of the capacity of the 
ViJayawada TAX. In his evirlence befNe the Committee, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Comm1mications conceded that there '\vas lack of proper 
planning- on th~ p1rt of ~h~ D"·!1artment whic'h hart resulted in the gross 
under-utilic::ation ('f the Vi~w1\'i:1Ch TAX: th~rcby denying the subscriberg 
the facility f'f m;d i:l! ! ··1).- tr>r '\ll(d:11irm<::. Th~ CGPlm;tke \vere infor-
med in cviclenc·:- nnt if ;!1.~ nc:nrtmcnt cou1d ~cld 756 circuits, the utili-
s~~tion of th.; l'nc i'"T'):lr'> n: \' ,;,, 1' 'lrll T.\'( \''l)lllG go 11P from t1-!e 
pres~nt 1100 t.:-1 17-;n. ,.;,:n•· ' ··ti1i ·,t;.,ll r·:rcent:1C?e of m·er 85. Thl" 
Committee (~·:-,:rc:- th::t 1,.,~11 ;, •he intc·e t nr fu!l~r uti!is~tion of the 
:wai)al-Jlc C1!1:Jc;tv ()r 'r::i" '\' .,,11 T·'-" :;~ :ll"() in th·? intere<::t or better 
service tP the ~'it'<::l'riJv,,<: n!' 'h(" ln" 11 n'lth-;qrr eveh:-~nco:es, immcdii'te !feps 
shm~M he Ll\.;C11 10 P!'\'\·i,l, tl1~ "·'"("·'''~'' '·"'''inq1 'nt at tl,c carlic<;t. 

In a note furni·;hccl to the (\winlitkc, tl1·: Mini:;try hav.: stater that 
the extra c~penditnr..:: inyn1v.'<_1 in tl;.,ertin•! the 1 000-linc equipment f1 om 
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Vijayawada to other places is likely to h.: approximately Rs. 24,000. In 
the poinion of the Committee, while c:d~.: ,, ' i! i ng the waste cauied by 
unrealistic demand assessment as also d~.:.~.~..:tive planning on the part of 
the D~partment. not only transportation charges for carriage of eqllip-

r.i~,.',lf fr<•m Vij;,yaY;nda to other stations should be taken into account but 
also the loss represented by interest charges on the locked-up capital. As 
the equipment worth over a crorc of rupees ordered for the second expan-
sion had remained idle for over two years at Vijayawada, the loss on-tbe 
basis of 10 per cent per annum \Vould come to over Rs. 20 lakhs. Be-
sides. as a result of under-utilisation of the existing capacity of Vijaya-
wada TAX, there had been a shortfall in revenue. Based on actual tra-
ffic carried in March 19;83, the revenue comes to Rs. 368 lakhs as against 
the anticipated revenue of Rs. 492 lakhs on the basis of full utilisation. · 
The Committee trust that the Department will draw upon tb'eir experi-
ence in the present case and take care to avoid such costly lapses in 
future. • -~ ~,. ;: 

The Committee observe that Vijayawada TAX is not the only TAX 
in the country with grosssly under-utilised capacity. Out of 23 other 
TAX.:; in the country, there are as many as nine other TAXs with a line 
capacity utilisation of Jess than 60 per cent. Four of these have a line 
capacity utilisation of less than 40 per cent. It is indeed shocking that 
line capacities of these exchanges created at heavy cost should have re-
mained so under-utilised. The Committee desire that the Ministry of Com:.. 

'-'• ~ 
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munications shou1d analyse the call6es of the under-utilisation of these 
TAXs and take corrective measures at the earliest. 

In their successive Reports. the Public Accounts Committee have ex-
pressed concern over heavy arrears of telephone revenue. In their 64th 
Report (Seventh Lok Sabha). they had regretted to observe that in spite 
of their recommendations and the claim made by the P&T Board that 
the Departmental procedures for periodical and systematic review of out-
standings at varioius levels, the position \Vas deteriorating_ As against 
arrears for more than three months amounting to Rs. 18.26 crores as on 
31-3-1980, and Rs. I R.42 crores as on 3!-3- 1981, the arrears upto Decem-
ber 19Rl amounted toRs. 17.01 crores. O'f the arrears as on 31-3-1982 
R•:;. 5.80 crores related to bills issued during April 1981 to December 
1981 and Rs. 11.21 crores to bills issued upto and including 1980-81 . 
Thus there has been no tangible improvement in the position . 
The Comrllittcc take a serious view of the old arrears; some 
of which date back to the year 1972-73. The Departmental 
procedure demand!' tlwt tek:phoncs should be disconnected for non 
payment of dues. between 30th and 35th day from the date of issue 

of the bill. after reminding the subscriber. The Committee, therefore, · 
wonder why there should be such a huge accumulation of dues. 
Jt is more than two years since the Committee had recommended that 
to deal with the problem of arrears on a continuous basis, a separate 
cell should be set up in each telephone district. Although this was accepted 
by Government, the Ministry of Communications are yet to place the 
matter before the Cabinet for approval. The Committee hope ·that tho 
Cabinet will soon accord its approval to the proposal. The Committee 

--------~-- -- ------· 
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desire that the Department shou'd tackle th:~ problem Of arrears, parti-
cularly old ones, with vigour and determination and liquidate the arrears 
under a time-bound programme. The Committee desire that Heads of 
Circles/Districts should be madt: personally responsible for ensuring· this. 

Min. ofCommunication The Committee obccrve th~1t a'1 arncrnt of Rs. 2.93 crores, i.e. nearly 
1/6th of the total outstandings as on 31-3-1982, was due from Govern-
ment subscribers. The Committee desire that the Secretary, Ministry ·of 
Communications should personally take up the matter with the concerned 
Secretaries/ Heads of D~r::r1:·12n1'; fp,- e::rly s·:ttlement. 

-do- The Committee observe tlnt ;;s ;n the pJs.t, Delhi ::~.ccounts for the·. Ol 

largest amount of tdeph')ne o •tq·,ndin:.'s fnllo·ved by two other metropoli- o:. 
tan cities-Bombay and rakul '. The un-to-date telephone arrears of 
Delhi metropolitan ci'-'' :•~. (';l :. 1-3-1982 :.:mounted to Rs. 1174.36 lakhs 
as against telephone ar:· . .:::··~ pf R:;. )fi;l.H0 1akhs ?nd Rs. 5'20.41 1akhs 
in case of Bombay ancl C•L:·Jt+a IP '1rcr;n1:t:m cities,· respectively. What 
is particularly disturbing ah~1u1 th.~ t;kp',onc; ontstanding<; of Delhi is 
that an overv..hclmino, pr0portinn of it i<; n,,.,-~ th;::n rne year old.~ One of 
the main rensons riven cv the !),"mr: nvnt fer •he heavv outstandings in 

...__ . . "' 
Delhi is that fer some tirn~ h·f,y·_: 1'r':2• :.h.' Department faced the pro-
blem of obt~1inih£r cr-mnutc; "·r· i ·-· b: prc>nJration of teleorone bills, 

._, I I ..o. 

with the result that not cnly ':i!lin••. hut· ~·ven accounting and recovery 
got into heavy arrears. Th~ (qmm;t';_·r ~"':' :::urnris::-d at tbic explanation 
for, as they find 'from the ~.tinis,try's no:e, the i\ssue of bills stabilised with 
the Department's entering in1o a cr:ntract '.Vith a private agency for tele-
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phone billing and accounting work in F:iYuary 1978 and the arrears 
are cJaimed to h~' c hcr:n pt!lkd 1m i\1 :1 nha5cd programme by March 
1979''. As the Comn1i1··~e ob,crvc. five yr:Jrs have s:nce elapsed and it 
should have been possible for 1h·e D..'p1rtr11ent by now to collect the tele-
phone arrears \vhich h:ni >'Ot <K-2ll!11 t.l:tted due to delay in issuance of 
bills caused by non-avaiiabi!i•y "r ..::nmp11t~r service for some time before 
1978. 

Another aspect to '-':hich !he Committee ·would lil:e to draw attention 
is that although the d:?:i,io:l tc' ~~or<lrut~:-i"e th~ billing i!'l metropolitan 
cities was taken in 1974 :1nd :11though lakh'. of telepht~•,e bills are _issued 
in the metropolitan •:!ti"' d D· 1hi. BL)n>b8y. r<lkutt:' apd M:1dras, the 
Department has all :ilor'~ der ·n,L.'d 1"'•'n c"nH1~•ter:c ~f 011tside Rgencies 
for preparation of such bills. From a note* furnished by the Ministry in 
the context of inv~~ntnry :'nnti·n1. th~ Committi:'e obs~rve that in 1974 
the Department h~td appn::1tn 1 n r: i\ 1tc c;v11p:mv of Bomb1y as consul-
tants to undertal:e :1 f,~a"i'-'ilil" "''·dv of tl·e (:;~rnnu 1 ._::r n:-outrPmfnts of 
the Department. The comultant·~ submitted their report in February 1976 
listing out the arcil" which rko:Pn'f:'rl !n b: con<irl?red f~Jr comnuteris::~

tion on highest priority. T··kphnn;' hi1Ji.,., w0:. rmc of the :1rras meriting 
highest priority. The ('nmm;tk.r n~.,···'t to o~~.;-,-,.~ tlnt 1lthou~h more 
than eight years h1\'P el:ms,;'d ,i., ·c t11·~ 1'0n>;\1h~ntc; r:-n''? the rPport. the 
Department is stilt h')"t in rwr- 'ccl:Jr:ll fnrm'11itie·~. .·~fter the rece!pt of 
the report of the con,.'ultrtnt". th.-. f) ·n1rtm 'tH had t8ken fiw ye:us to get 
Cabinet approval fnr p,, .. in..;1 :tH;!l ion of in h0use computer system for the 
four metropolitan di.,trids. :1nd rv,-.n ~~fter the npPninr of the tenclers ~for 
computers in .Tamwrv 1 9R?_ rh~ 1111tt~r i' st;11 :Jt consideration stg~c
now under the comidcration of the Tcchnic8l EvZ!luation Committee ot 

-------~- ------- ·----- - -~ - -·-· . ; .. ' ...... 
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the Department of Electronics. The lackadaisical manner in which thea 
Telephone Department had acted in this case is a sad commentary on-
the functioning of the Departme11t which is supposed to be run on com~ 
mercia! lines. The Committee desire that the matter should now be finalised 
without any further delay so that the Department becomes self-reliant in 
this field and chances of recurrence of the types of situations which occurred 
in Delhi in the 70s may be obviated. 

The Committee observe that bills under dispute generally emanating 
from over-billing represent one of the most important factors responsible 
for telephone arrears. The Committee do not have break-up of the data 
as to how much of the total outstandings of Rs. 17.01 crores up to Decem-" ~ 
b::r 1981 related to bills under dispute. But, from a statement of tele-· 
phone bills each of Rs. 50,000 and above outstanding in Delhi as on 
30-9-1983. the Committee observe that almost the entire amount of out-
standings of Rs. 58.42 lakhs is on account of disputed bills (including 
cases taken to courts) or bills under correspondence. This is true of all 
catcgorit:s for which information has been furnished, viz. (i) Government, 
(ii) private buGiness. (iii) public sector undertakings, (iv) foreign embasSies 
and (v) individuals. During the year 1981-82, as many as 39,105 com-
plaints of overbilling were received by the Department. This figure does 
not Include the complaints received from Delhi, West Bengal, North-East 
Gauhati, Tamil Nadu, Agra and Bangalore Telecommunication Circles/ 
Telephone Districts. The above figure-. indicate that the problem Of over-
billing bas assumed serious proportions. Apart from the fact that it is 
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one of the c most important factors responsible for heavy arrears of tele. 
phone revenue. it has involved the Department in a lanze number of cases 
of litigation, leading to unnecessary wast~ of Govcmme~t time and money. 
As on 1-7-1982, there were as many as 1076 cases under litigation in-
volving an amount of Rs. 67.86 lakhs as against 909 cases involving an 
amount of Rs. 54.00 lakhs as on 1-7-1981. In the opinion of the Com-
mittee, it is of paramount importance for the Department to ensure correct 
billing. From a note furnish~d by the Ministry, the Committee observe 
t,hi-\t an equipment for Automati~ Message Accounting System (AMAS) 
has been jointly developed by the Telecommunication Research Centre and 
a private firm of Bangalorc. This equipment gives full details of STD 
calls made by a subsqiber who wants such a facility. According to t~ 
Ministry, the fie!d trials have been successfully conducted in a telephone 
exchange at Bal}galore and action has been t1ken to order 20 unit3 of 
the equipment for using in 1 0 Crose; bar and I 0 Strowger exchanges. The 
equipment is expected to be commissioned pro!!ressiveJy during a period 
of about two years after p~acement C'f orders .. The Committee would like 
to watch the working of the Autonwtic M%sage Accoun~ing System. In 
addition, the Committee would 1!1-·e the Te1ephone Department to rigorously· 
enforce the existing measures to prevent malpractices leading to excess 
billing complaints, s_uch as, ~calinr 0f mrters. locking of distribution points 
and formation of mobile vigilanc!: sqtJnd'.;. !f in spite ~~f these measures, 
any complaints of excess billing arc received. it should be the duty of the 
Department to attend to them with all despatch, and wh~rever warranted, 
to afford immediate relief. 

In their 64th Report, the Public Accounts Committe~ (1981-82) had 
desired the Telephone Departnwnt to make an ·indepth study of the billing 
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system in the Department in order to identify the reasons for incorrect 
billing and take urgent steps to remove all loopholes and shortcomings 
in the system so that loss of rcvenu.;! due to short-billing as also harass-
ment to the subscribers on account of wrong billings could be obviated. 
The Committee desire th:tt the abov~ study should be conducted without 
delay. · 

Apart from overbilling, another irritant which greatly disturbs the sub-;-
cribers is the practice of sending bills to them in respect of old subscribers 
long after the transfer of the telephone number. During evidence, <1n 
instance was cited where a new subscriber was <l'!ked to pay arrears in 
respect of the old subscriber 4-5 years after the telephone number had 
been allotted to the new subscriber. The Committee desire that the Tele-
phone Department should see to it that such instances do not recur. 

The Committee note that Cit present there is no time limit for sending 
bills in respect of old arrears. The Committee would like the Ministry 
to examine whether, in the interest of both efficient wotking of the Depart-. 
ment as also early clearance of arrears, a time limit for sending bills of old 
arrears could not be imposed. 

The Committee observe that there are in. all a little more than 8 lakh 
telephones in the metropolitan cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and 
Madras, all of which have STD facility. But, at tl1e request of subscribers, 
about 40 pe·r cent of the tel ~phones are SID-barred. In some cities, as 
in Visakhapatnam, the perce'ltage of STD barring is still higher. \Vhile 

--0 



the Committee note that STO-barring has been requested for by some 
~subscribers to prevent misuse of this facility by theh- servants and visitors, 
STD-barring is in quite a substantial measure on account Of overbilling 
by the Department or malpractice-3, indulged in by others in collusion with 
corrupt Departmental employees. In evidence, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Communications cited the case of a city in which many subscribers got 
their STD facility barred but they continued to make STD calls in ·collu-
sion with the employees of the Telephone Department through other means. 
But when their malpractice came to light, an of them asked for the restora~ 
tion of the STD facility. According to a note furnis~ed by the Minisitry, 
similar instances at other places have also come to notice from time to 
time. In reply to a que~tion whether there were some other modus operandt 
adopted by the subcribers in collusion with Departmental employees with 
the intent of evading telephone charges, the Ministry have stated that 
such malpractices "are of varied nature. The methods depend on the 
ingenuity of the subscriber and the employees involved. It is in fact a 
constant battle of wits between the Department and the culprits." The 
Ministry have also stated that although to prevent such malpractices, super-
vision is being tightened and a number of technical and other measures 
have been taken, 'it is almost impossible to totally prevent malpractices" 
being indulged in by subscrjbers in collusion with Departmental employees. 
The Committee are concerned over this situation. They need hardly 
observe that such malpractices not only result in loss of revenue to the 
Department but also tarnish the image. of the Department in the public 
eye, The Committee feel that the malady is fairly deep-rooted and will 
need much more efforts for its eradiciation than made hitherto. The Com~ 
mittee desire that an indepth study may be conducted by the Department 
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to identify the causes for such heavy STD-barring, the modus operandi 
of various typeu I_) e malpractices indlllg..:d in by the subscribers in collu-
sion with the Departmental employees and the measures-technical, 
Departmental or penal-that may be necessary to effectively 
prevent such malpractices. The Committee note that one o£ the measures 
proposed to be taken by the Dep<~rtment is to revise the rules of the 
Department so as to treat such ::~n o!1cn,:e as a cognizable one. -The Com-
mittee feel that it is a step in the right direction. They would like the 
Department also . to examine in consultation with the Ministry of Law 
whether with the same object in vie·.v it is necessary to amend any other 
law at present in force and if so, to t:1ke nxessary steps to that end. They 
also desire that flying squads set up in large cities to make surprise visits 
or checks of the telecommunication plants should be strengthened, and the 
feasibility o'f setting up similar <;quad<; in o1h~r cities comidered. ., 

The efficiency or the Telephone Department is judged by the number 
of complaint•3 it receives and the time it takes to clear a fault reported to it. 
The Committee re\Wt to orse ve that jt•d2ed from these criteria, the work-
ing of the Indian Telephone Department~ does not present a bright picture. 
A, thcv n0tc. fc>r <1 Iittl.: ovrr ~ l?.kh t~~e~hones in th~ four metropolitan 
cities ~f Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, over 42 lakh fault com-
plaints were received during the year 1982-83. The largest number of com-
plaints were: in Delhi whicl,, '''!th about 2.30 1akh telephones, accounted for' 
over 16 lakh complaints. Bombav came next_ With about 3.24 lakh tele-
nhone~, it acro•mtc<i for ne::-,r1y t 3.60 lakh compla1nts. The number of 
fault complaints per hundred telephone:; per month were 60.20 in, Delhi, 
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foDowed by 43.2 in Madras, 35.7 in Calcu.ta a·nd 34.9 in Bombay. Al-
though the number of fault complaints per hundred telephones per momlt 
was the lowest in Bombay in 1 Y82-83, the position had deteriorated in 
that city during the period 198()..81 to 1982-83, the faults per hundred 
telephones per mon~ h having increased from 30.7 in 1980-81 to 34.9 in 
1982-83. Tho:! posilion 'in Madras had also deteriorated during the same 
period---the number Of faults per hundred telephones per month having 
illCieased from 37.9 in 1980-8·1 to abou: ~43.2 in 1982..:83. Of the four 
meropolitan cities, Calcutta is the only city which bas recorded a signi-
ficant improvement in ::his regard-the number of faults per hundred 
telephones per month having come down from 58.9 in 1980-81 to 35.7. 
Delhi ha~ also record~ an improvement. but a negligible one-frOm 67.7 
in 1980-81 to 60.2. The above figures show that i<he Indian telephone 
system is highly fault-prone. The Committee would like the Ministry of- c;:; 
Communications to make d_etermined efforts to tone, up the telephone sys-
tem with a view to bringing down the number of faul!s in each telephone 
district to the barest minimum. 

So far as clearance of faults 'is concerned, the overall performance Qif.the 
Telephone Department can hardly be considered ·: 0 be sa'.isfactory. But, 
among the four metropolitan cities, the~ best performance was that of Madras 
which was able to dear 91.4 to 96.6 per cent of the reported faults within 
nwa. calendar days of the· cQIJlplaint. Delhi came next having cleared 80.5 

·to 86.1 per cent of the reported faults within two calendar days of the 
complaints. Bombay, having given a highly creditable performance of 94 
per ceiYt within tWO calend,.,. days in 1981-82 came down to 78.1 per cent 
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'in 1982-83. The worst was Cakutta where only 66 to 67.2 per cent faults 
could be cleared within two calendar days of the complaint. There 7.3 to 
16.7 per cent faults could not be cleared even within 7 days of ~he com-
plamt. The reason given by the Departmen .. for slower pace of clearance 
in Calcut'' a is higher percentage of cable breakdowns caused by thefts and 
damage by other uJlity agencies. Aoodher noticeable aspect was that .he 
fault clearance posi ion by and large deteri~rated in all the four metropo-
litan cities, al.hough marked}y in case of Bombay. The Committee would 
like the Telephone Department to make all out efforts to reduce signifi-
cantly the average time taken for the clearance of faults in all telephone 
districts. 

rrom a note furnished by the Ministry, the Committee note that there 
are detailed ins'liruc.i~ for linking repeat faults and special procedure bas 
been prescribed for 'their clearance. However, the Committee observe that. 
as conceded by the Secretary, Ministry of Communicatiooo, in actual 
practice, repeat complaints ''are not unof en linked utf'. When asked 
whether he was aware of cases in Calcutta where in spite of repea~ 
complain~ for the same faults, neither the faut wa, rectified 110t 1he repeat 
complaints were Hoked up, wi.h 111e result hat the subscriber, in -sheer 
disgust, came to the conclusion l111t there was no point in pursuing the 
complain,s, the Secre!ary, Ministry of Communica ions conceded by saying, 
''Calcutta is one city where this has been happening. It ts no· the case 
with all the cities." This is a sad commentary on the functioning of the 
Telephone Department. The Committee desire the Telephone Department 
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to make resolute efforts to improve the position in this regard. In parti· 
cular, the Department should ensure that repeat complaints are cleared at 
the earliest and the Departmental instructions in this regard are followed by 
the lower formations in Jetter and spirit. The Commi' tee were informed 
'in evidence that telepbone fault control syS't!em was proposed ta be com-
puterised. A beginning would be made with the four metropolitan cities 
and it would be la~r extended ,o other cities. The Committee desire that 
this sbouW be done without delay. 

As to the overall perfQtlllance of the Telephone 11epartment in the 
country as a whole, the Sectetary, Mini'3try of Communications conceded 
in evidence tlhat "in many cases the system is deteriorating and it iS a 
failure". When asked whether i't was a fact' '!hat in Delhi some:imes it 
takes more than two hQurs to get a telephone number, the wi:ness stated, ''I 
am in no po'siti!.:i'l ~o deny these allegations." The Commit:ee would not 
like to add anything in view of the very straightforward admissions made 
by the Secretary, MiniS':ry of Communications. They would only like the 
Department to make persistent and determined efforts to improve the 
position. After all, in the recent ASIAD and NAM, the Telephone De-
partment had given a very good account of itself. The Committee expect 
constant vigil to ensure sustaineJ good performance at all times and not 
only on special occasions. · 
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Replies to Audit Paragraphs are t~ be given within a period Of six ~ 
weeks. The Committee regret to observe ·~hat in spite of assurances given 
by the· Secretary, Minlistry of Communications: replies to most ef the audit 
paragraphs were not given within the prescribed period. Such . delays 
should .be avoided in future. • 
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